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Issues of Concern to St. Louis, Missouri
Addressed in Responsive Programming in the 

1st Quarter, 2018
(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

Subject Description of Issue of Concern

1. International/Terrorism Various issues including former FBI Agent Whistleblower

2. Business & Economy Various issues including AMAZON 

3. Crime & Violence Various issues including Gun Violence & Florida, Parkland mass 
shooting

4. Government & Politics Various issues including President Trump, Tax reform

5. Health/Healthcare Various issues including Measles outbreak

6. Personal, Family and Social 
Concerns

Various issues including Bullying 

8. Education Various issues including school shootings,  

9. Urban Concerns Various issues including Bitter Cold and the Homeless

10. Substance Abuse Various issues including Opioids

11. Environment Various issues including Westlake Landfill waste removal
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KEZK-HD3  Programs That Address Community Issues
(Regularly Scheduled Public Affairs Programs)

1st Quarter, 2018
(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

Public Affairs Program Schedule and Description

1. Overnight America (Monday through Friday 12:00AM to 5:00AM Central Time) 
Hosted by Jon Grayson, Overnight America airs on KMOX in St. 
Louis, and 60 stations across the US.  Overnight America provides 
an upbeat, fresh and intelligent take on the stories that matter most 
to you.  The guests and topics run the gamut from pop culture to 
pop science, from the headlines to the movies, and from the national 
news to the talk at the water-cooler. 

2. Total Information AM (Monday through Friday, 5:00AM to 8:30AM; Saturday 5:00AM to 
8:00AM; Sunday 7:00AM to 10:00AM)  Locally-produced 
program, including interviews and news features, hosted Monday 
through Friday by Debbie Monterrey and Michael Calhoun; 
Saturday and Sunday by Maria Keena and Brian Kelly.

3. Charles Brennan Show (Monday through Friday, 8:30AM to11AM) Locally-produced 
program hosted by Charles Brennan & Debbie Monterrey co-hosts 
from 8:30AM through 10:00AM containing in-depth coverage of 
the day’s top story, top names in the news, celebrity interviews or 
ordinary people with extraordinary stories, plus listener phone calls.

5. Mark Reardon Show (Monday through Friday, 2:00PM to 4:00PM) – (Programs are 
occasionally pre-empted by play-by-play sports.)  Locally-produced 
program hosted by Mark Reardon containing in-depth coverage of 
the day’s top story, top names in the news, celebrity interviews or 
ordinary people with extraordinary stories, plus listener phone calls

6. Total Information PM (Monday through Friday, 4:00PM to 6:00PM) – (Programs are 
occasionally pre-empted by play-by-play sports.) Locally-produced 
program, including interviews and news features, hosted by Mark 
Reardon.

7. At Your Service Saturday mornings/afternoons; and Sunday afternoons and evenings 
-- (times are varied depending on sports play-by-play).  Locally-
produced program featuring hosts answering questions from 
listeners regarding self-help issues.  This program will occasionally 
feature guests to discuss topics; hosted by Scott Mosby giving 
home-improvement advice; Michael Miller, giving gardening tips; 
Greg Damon answering questions about automobile repair; Ed 
Griesedieck answering legal questions and David Simons and 
Michael Brown answering financial questions.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: International/Terrorism

Charlie Brennan Show
March 6,2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Coleen Rowley, former FBI Agent Minneapolis Office 
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Colleen Rowley about information the FBI had that did not share key 
information before the 911. Coleen was a whistle blower about the 911 terrorist attack. Time Magazine named her 
Person of the Year in 2002, along with fellow whistleblowers Cynthia Cooper of WorldCom and Sherron Watkins 
of Enron. As in the most recent, attack in the Parkland, Florida shooting could have been prevented had the FBI 
took the warnings seriously. Mass shootings have tripled in the last couple of years. Coleen and other agents sent 
concerns to Headquarters but the supervisory personnel dismissed the warnings before September 11, 2001. They 
discussed how the FBI has not shared information. The Sept. 11 attacks were preventable, but the plot went 
undetected because of communications lapses between the F.B.I. and C.I.A., which failed to share intelligence 
related to two hijackers, a Congressional report to be released on Thursday. 
The report, by a joint committee of the House and Senate intelligence panels, found that for nearly two years 
before the attacks, the Central Intelligence Agency knew about the terror connections between the two men, 
Khalid al-Midhar and Nawaq Alhazmi, who in 2000 moved to San Diego, frequenting Muslim circles that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation had infiltrated.   

Charlie Brennan Show
March 20, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2-1/2-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Clint Van Zandt, longtime FBI Profiler 
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Cling Van Zandt about the five bombings in Austin Texas.  Clint said they are 
dealing with a serial bomber and is one-step ahead of the law enforcement. There is not a specific target and the 
only thing that is consistent is the shrapnel.  It is a challenge to find him as there is not a pattern to follow he is 
changing his targeting and triggering device. The bomber is escalading in time sequence and showing better and 
better devices. Clint led the FBI to Ted Kaczynski, Tim McVey, and was critical with the work with David 
Koresh in the 1993 Waco Confrontation. They thought it was racially motivated and then he targeted to male 
Caucasians on bikes.   
  

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
March 23, 2018
8:00AM to 9:00AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host:  Debbie Monterrey    Guest:  John Hancock and Michael Kelley
Host Debbie Monterrey discussed with John and Michael and talked to listeners about  a man terrifies a city for 
weeks, detonating explosive devices that kill two people.  Then, when cornered by police, he blows himself up 
with one of his bombs.  These acts were done by what authorities said were a “very challenged young man”.  
However, when a man in a rented truck mows down people on a busy bicycle path near the World Trade Center – 
killing eight people – the attack is almost immediately called an act of terror.  Should the Texas bombings have 
been labeled an act of terrorism?
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Business & Economy

Charlie Brennan Show
January 5, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host; Charlie Brennan   Guest: Mark Hamrick – Brankrate.com senior economic analyst
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Mark Hamrick on the latest job numbers. 

Charlie Brennan Show
 January 8, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Al Goldman, Chief Stock Market Strategist, Retired from A.G. Edwards
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Al Goldman with an update of the DOW/stock market. They talked about the 
unemployment numbers. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 9, 2018 
2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon   Guest: Tishaura Jones, St. Louis Treasurer
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Tishaura Jones regarding criticism of her handling the City’s parking meter 
money from St. Louis Alderman Jeffrey Boyd. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 18. 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Sheila Sweeney,  Chief Executive Officer, St. Louis Economic Development 
Partnership
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Sheila Sweeney about her thoughts on the list of cities that Amazon has chosen 
for their 2nd headquarters. Sheila said, “so much effort and regional cooperation had gone into the proposal to 
present to Amazon” that they were disappointed that St. Louis was not one of the city chosen to house Amazon’s 
Headquarters. The discussed what may have been why Amazon chose the cities they did and what the dollar 
value’s are.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 24, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Russ Roberts, economist and research fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover 
Institution 
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Russ Roberts about Tarriff tax.  The President wants to put a Tarriff tax on 
washing machines coming here from South Korea between 20 and 50 percent. Russ said, we will have to pay more 
for washing machines and will not have money to support other business.  It will mean more jobs. The president 
also put a tariff on solar panels. They discussed the pro’s and cons of the tariff tax. 
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Business & Economy (Cont’d)

Overnight America
January 29, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Ryan Wrecker  – Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners about why Amazon did not pick St. Louis.  He said, the reason is Non-violent 
crime reasons as to why St. Louis did not make the short list of Amazon HQ2. He talked about cities that have put 
out millions of dollars of incentives in order for Amazon to build in their city. Ryan takes listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 29, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners and took their calls regarding whether or not Lambert Airport should be 
privatized. Charlie continued taking listeners calls on several topics.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 2, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Lyda Krewson, St. Louis City Mayor
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Lyda Krewson about the Privatization of St. Louis Lambert Airport.  Charlie 
took listeners calls regarding the subject.

Mark Reardon Show
February 14, 2018 
2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon   Guest: David Thornton is a contributor at The Resurgent and Josh Kraushaar is a political 
editor for The National Journal
Host Mark Reardon interviewed David Thornton why he feels federal deficit spending will never be fixed. David 
explained that if we really want to cut the deficit they have to be willing to cut their own pet projects. That is the 
fundamental problem, they are willing to cut the other guys priorities not their own. Trust funds and social security 
are reaching a crisis point and especially the disability fund. It changes a little with the different economic 
conditions, but within about 10 or 15 years their (Republicans and Democrats) going to have to make some hard 
choices. Mark also interviewed Josh Kraushaar about the latest on the Rob Porter investigation and comments from 
Congressman Trey Gowdy who says the House Oversight Committee is now overlooking into what happened.

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
February 16, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host:  Debbie Monterrey    Guest:  John Hancock – KMOX Political Personality & Braxton Payne – Democratic 
Strategist with Showmevictories.com
Host Debbie Monterrey talked to John and Braxton about immigration and customs enforcements stepping up its 
efforts in cracking down on employers hiring illegal workers.  The agency expects the workplace audits to increase 
by 300% over last year’s numbers.  
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Business & Economy (Cont’d)

Charlie Brennan Show
March 6, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:  Karkay Maholtra, 
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Karkay Maholtra about laborers and growers.  Farmers in California cannot find 
workers to pick berries and other fruit.  After California evoked its sanctuary law in October rates have been 
increasing. Last week 230 undocumented workers detained in a 4 or 5-day span. The estimates among growers are 
that most farmers are able to occupy half of their labor force. The SEIU Union said there is likely to be fruit dyeing 
on the vine this summer. Those who are not documented they are afraid to come out. As these crackdowns 
continue there is a culture of fear that is spreading across California and many other parts of the country and what 
that leads to is to come out which will lead to economic indecisiveness from many of these people who don’t want 
to participate in their economy.  Here in St. Louis there is an undocumented with 5 children living in a churches 
basement so he does not get deported. Due to this labor, shortage there will be an increase in prices of fruits and 
veggies and/or a shortage.  Charlie takes listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show
March 7, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Steve Allman, St. Charles County Executive 
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Steve Allman about a big announcement taking place today that Amazon will be 
building their logistics center. 1,500 jobs will be coming to St. Peters in St. Charles County at the Amazon logistics 
center. Amazon will be getting a tax break to build roads to access the center.  Exciting news for the St. Louis and 
St. Charles Area. 

Charlie Brennan Show
March 8, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners and took listeners calls about Express Scripts becoming part of Cigna that 
is if the federal regulators allow this to happen. Sometimes there are these proposals and they fall flat when 
Washington doesn’t like them. There are many companies collaborating with insurance companies so that their 
employees can get health insurance reasonable. Express Scripts is the largest company in St. Louis. Express Scripts 
revenues are 100 billion dollars a year. Charlie read a list of hundreds of organizations dedicated to healthcare, 
education, military, and community support that benefitted. Concerned that these organizations will be overlooked 
if Express Scripts becomes part of Cigna.  
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Business & Economy (Cont’d)

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
March 30, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley   Guest: Lori Farmer, Army Corp of Engineers
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Lori Farmer about an upcoming job training seminar fair 
open house from 12p to 6p on Tuesday April 3rd.  There will be about a dozen careers to choose to do an 
aprentiship to help build a 800,000 square foot building. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Kansas City District, 
announced today that they have selected three design-build teams to compete for the contract award of the National 
Geospatial-Intelligence Agency's new facility in North St. Louis, known as Next NGA West. This completes the 
first phase of the selection process for contract award which evaluated team qualifications.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Crime / Violence

Mark Reardon Show
January 9, 2018 
2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: the Reverend Kinji Scott, a native of East St. Louis
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Reverend Kinji Scott about inner city homicides.  Reverend lost his brother of a 
gunshot wound in 2004. They talked about black on black crime. The reverend was fired after speaking out to get 
people to come together to come up with a plan. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 10, 2018 
2:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: None
Host Mark Reardon talked to listeners about an 8yr old girl being shot in the leg while asleep in bed in her home.  
Gunshots fired into her home at 3:45am in the morning.
 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 24, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:  Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talks to listeners and takes their calls regarding carjacking in St. Louis. There has been 249 
incidents in 2016.  The carjacking’s in the St. Louis Area have sharply increased.  Charlie talked about incidents of 
carjacking’s in the area.  Not only in high crime areas.  It is happening everywhere. Charlie talked to a man who 
was carjacked in 2006 in Belleville.  His initial instinct was to fight. He said, not to leave your vehicle running. Be 
aware of who is lurking and watching you. They did catch the carjacker who is serving 5+ years.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 2, 2018  
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host Charlie Brennan    Guest: Megan Lynch, KMOX Reporter
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Megan Lynch about a series that her and Carol Daniels are doing on those 
affected by shootings who have survived. 

Charlie Brennan Show
February 8, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2-1/2-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Brian Buchholz – Step Father of Nicole Allen
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Brian Buchholz about  a an illegal alien was drunk driving and killed an 
Indianapolis Colts linebacker. Brian Buchholz lost his Step-Daughter Nicole Allen was also killed by a drunk 
driving illegal alien in 2007. Charlie took listeners calls on drunk driving illegal aliens.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Crime / Violence (cont’d)

Mark Reardon Show
February13, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: Jean Marbella Baltimore Sun Reporter 
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Jean Marbella about police officers found guilty of racketeering and robbery. The 
amount of robberies and corruption that were alleged and the officers found guilty of and the brazenness I think of 
it. This started by happenstance with a drug overdose. Trying to find where the drugs came from. They targeted 
different dealers, someone that looked suspicious for drug dealing and from that, it lead to some officers who had 
been working with these dealers. Therefore, The officers went into the drug dealer’s house, handcuffed him, and 
took his keys found his safe in the basement and 200 thousand dollars in the safe.  The officers take 100 thousand 
split it amongst themselves and return the rest to the safe and take a video saying hey, look what we found. (100 
thousand dollars). A total of 7 officers including Daniel Hersl and Marcus Taylor were convicted of Racketeering.
The officers accused of shaking down citizens, filing false court paperwork and making fraudulent overtime 
claims, all while Justice Department investigators were scrutinizing the department for what they concluded was 
widespread civil rights violations.
One of the officers was also accused in a separate indictment of participating in an illegal drug organization and 
tipping its members off to investigations
  

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
February 15, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host:  Debbie moderates, Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Brad Young of Harris, Dowell Fisher and Young on panel
Hosts Debbie and Charlie interviewed Brad Young about the recent s Parkland, Florida shooting from yesterday. 
Segement 1:The suspect used an AR-15, and he was on the radar of police for quite a while. Some states do not 
allow people under 21 to purchase weapons. The 2nd amendment allows us to regulate guns. St. Louis deals with 
gun violence often and those deaths are just as bad as a mass shooting. The shooter posted on Youtube saying “He 
wanted a professional school shooter”, should social media monitor posts closer to prevent crime? This may have 
been an attempt to become infamous. 
Segement 2:This is the 8th school shooting of the year (Debbie says 18th) When is a good time to talk about gun 
control? How about adding more security at school? Should they arm the teachers? The President’s budget actually 
cuts funds for gun purchase screenings. What role does mental health or the medications prescribed play? Lambert 
has pre TSA screening, how about that for guns? 
Segment 3: Two New York assembly members have proposed Proctor and Gamble change Tide Pods design. 
Should that be necessary? If you win the lottery, everyone will hit you up and the state will want you to come 
forward, but the New Hampshire woman who won does not want her name released. Unfortunately for her, state 
law requires her name released and she consented by playing to begin with. 

Charlie Brennan Show
February 15, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2-1/2-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan took listeners calls regarding the shooting in Parkland Florida.   
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Crime / Violence (cont’d)

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
February 16, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host:  Debbie Monterrey    Guest:  John Hancock – KMOX Political Personality & Braxton Payne – Democratic 
Strategist with Showmevictories.com
Host Debbie Monterrey talked with John Hancock and Braxton Payne about the Florida Shooting,. Segment 1. Are 
the shootings metal illness problems? We could ban different attributes without banning guns. Trump’s bill 
removed mental illness screenings from Obama years; John thinks we should probably revisit it. Is 18 too young to 
purchase a gun? Concealed carry reciprocity act has passed the house, should anyone be able to have a concealed 
carry anywhere in America? Should there be a harder crackdown on illegal immigrants in the workplace?

Charlie Brennan Show  
February 20 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts Charlie Brennan  Guest: Amy Ziering, one of the lead filmmakers of “The Hunting Ground”
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Amy Ziering lead filmmaker of a documentary about rapes on college 
campuses. Charlie read off the amount of rapes on college campuses. He watched the documentary. They talked 
about why the victims go to the school versus the police. The school needs to be involved.  Reporting it to the law 
it may take 4 years for action and that leaves the perp still there on campus.  Going to the school they will 
investigate sooner. Amy found that the colleges actually are trying to sweep the situation under the rug.    
   

Mark Reardon Show
February 20, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest:  Open Line  
Host Mark Reardon talked to listeners about gun violence and gun control.   Mark took listeners calls regarding 
gun violence.

Charlie Brennan Show  
February 28 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Open Line  
Host Charlie Brennan talk to listeners and took their calls about Dick’s sporting goods banning the sale of AR15. 
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Government & Politics

Mark Reardon Show
January 2, 2018
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon  – Guest: Scott Faughn of the Missouri Times and Clayton Times 
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Scott Faughn about the upcoming Missouri Legislative Session.  Scott gave 
listeners and Mark about the Legislation.

Overnight America
January 3, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Ryan Wrecker  – Guest: Brad Young, partner at Harris Dowell Fisher and Young L.C 
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Brad Young to discuss the lawsuit against Missouri Governor Eric Greitens and 
his use of a disappearing text app. Ryan took listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show
January 3, 2018
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon – Guest: Steve Stenger, County Executive
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Steve Stenger about him battling with Sam Page about the County Council cut 
$31 million dollars out of the county budget and increased their own budget to $527 thousand for adding political 
positions and it is all surrounding the St. Louis County Auditor Mark Tucker.  Mark had no auditing experience 
that the council hired. Steve issued an Executive Order brings the county council on par with the rest of county 
government and brings them into fiscal responsibility and lead by example. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 4, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan – Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talks to listeners about Steve Chaggaris CBS Political Director, is on Charlies show every 
Thursday, CBS fired Steve due to accusations of “inappropriate behavior” following a two-week investigation.  
Charlie talked about as a friend what do you do for someone who is hit with this situation? 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 4, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Jay Weiland – Tax Consultant with The Weiland Tax Firm
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Jay Weiland about what is changing with the GOP Tax plan. They discussed 
how the new tax reform would affect them. The New tax law is allowing everyone to not pay tax on more income. 
The income that you do not pay tax on will be refunded to the person in their paycheck. More take home pay from 
now until the end of the year for as long as the tax reform is in effect. Withholding tables are changing in mid-
April. On your Mortgage if you don’t have standard deductions and you don’t have mortgage interest and things is 
twelve thousand dollars. You do not pay tax on twelve thousand dollars that jumps to twenty-four thousand.  You 
still technically, your mortgage taxes, your real-estate taxes, your charity that is still a “deduction” and you don’t 
have enough of these things to deduct over your standard deduction of twenty-four thousand then you don’t get 
those deductions anymore, but you have to remember you are getting a bigger standard deduction supposedly to a 
company all that. They also talked about medical deduction.
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Government & Politics (Cont’d)

Mark Reardon Show
January 4, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest: Ann Wagner, Missouri Congresswoman
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Ann Wagner about the new 115th Congress.  They discussed the new tax reform. 
They also talked about the deficit and debt. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 10, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan took listeners calls regarding DACA and immigration. There are thousands of people that 
were brought here illegally through no fault of their own with their parents who are undocumented people living in 
the U.S. who’s status is in question. Also discussed was tax reform benefiting businesses. Talked about how many 
people will be receiving bonuses. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 10, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Open Line
Host Mark Reardon talked to listeners about immigration.  Mark played a audio of Ann Coulter asked the President 
What about a clean DACA Bill now with a commitment that we go into a comprehensive immigration reform 
procedure.  The presidents change of heart with the dreamers.  Also talked about the Wall. Who is paying for it? 
Mark took listeners calls. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 10, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest: Scott Richardson, Speaker of the Missouri House
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Scott Richardson about the State of the State address.  They talked about 
economic growth, tax policy and transportation tax. They discussed what will be addressed in the State of the State 
address. 

Overnight America
January 11, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest: Gary Nolan
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Gary Nolan about why he agrees with the lack of punishment, and doesn’t even 
think it should have gone to committee. His opinion on Representative Warren Love of Osceola who was brought 
up to the Missouri House Ethics Committee, but escaped punishment for a 2017 Facebook post that said 
Confederate monument vandals should be “hung from a tall tree. . Next, Nolan makes the case for Oprah Winfrey 
to be the next Democratic candidate for President of the United States
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Government & Politics (Cont’d)

TIAM Weekdays
January 11, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Hosts: Debbie Monterrey, Tom Ackerman, Michael Calhoun Guest: UMSL Professor of Political Science Dave 
Robertson
Host Michael Calhoun interviewed Dave Robertson about his reaction to Governor Eric Greitens' pre-governor 
affair. They discussed the reactions from the state legislators. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 11, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Al Watkins, attorney for former husband of woman who had an affair with Greitens
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Al Watkins about the husband that released a tape of his wife detailing her affair 
with Eric Greitens before he became governor.  They discussed how the tape could have been used as leverage. 
Charlie also talked with Lauren Trager a KMOV reporter who broke the affair story and Scott Faughn of the 
Missouri and Clayton Times joins to give listeners the Jefferson City reaction to Governor Greitens affair from 
2015.  Charlie took listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show (Ryan Wrecker)
January 11, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest: John Hancock, Republican political analyst and Scott Faughn, Publisher of Missouri 
Times
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Scott Faughn and John Hancock about their thoughts on Governor Greitens affair.
Scott in Jeff. City for the State of the State Address is talking to Ryan about what is going on in Jefferson City that 
the Speaker wants some time to look into this and want to think this through and want to begin the investigation 
process as soon as possible. John Hancock said, he doesn’t think this is a story here that the women wasn’t coming 
forward that it was her husband who is the one that broke this news. They talked about the blackmail situation.  
Ryan took listeners calls.    
 

Mark Reardon Show (Ryan Wrecker)
January 11, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest: Steven Portnoy, CBS News Correspondent    
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Steven Portnoy about immigration and DACA.  They also talked about a 
government shutdown.             
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Most Significant Issue-Responsive Programming
1st Quarter, 2018

(January 1 through March 31, 2018)

ISSUE: Government & Politics (Cont’d)

Mark Reardon Show (Ryan Wrecker)
January 15, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Hans Von Spakovsky, the Heritage Foundation
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Hans Von Spakovsky about the latest on DACA Dreamer Immigration efforts in 
congress. DACA- Deferred Action of Childhood Arrivals. A program that President Obama put in place in 2012 it 
says if you got to the United States by your 16th Birthday you haven’t been convicted of a felony, or two major 
misdemeanors you are going to get a promise from the federal Government for two years that we won’t deport you 
or remove you plus we are going to give you a work permit and we are going to make you eligible for government 
benefits like social security.  Republicans offer to continue the DACA program. They discussed the president’s 
plan on immigrations. 

Mark Reardon Show  
January 16, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: Marsha Haefner, Missouri House of Representatives
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Marsha Haefner about Governor Greitens. They discussed the situation with the 
Governor Greitens, Marsha put out a written statement for the Governor to resign. She expressed her feelings and 
the ideas of the House.  Mark took listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 17, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talks to listeners about Governor Eric Greitens’ statement regarding his extramarital affair. 
Charlie takes listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 18, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Major Garrett, Chief White House Correspondent with CBS News and Host of “The 
Take Out” podcast
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Major Garrett about President Trump's attorney Ty Cobb who says the president 
is "very eager" to speak to special counsel Robert Mueller for his Russia investigation. In an interview with CBS 
News' chief White House correspondent Major Garrett on this week's "The Takeout" podcast, Cobb said Mr. 
Trump wants to put the matter to rest, and he told Garrett there are "active discussions" about a special counsel 
interview, but no formal request has yet been made.
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Mark Reardon Show  
January 18, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: Illinois Congressman, John Schminkus
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Congressman John Schminkus about the Government shutdown.  The package 
that they are voting on tonight is a continued resolution, continuing government spending at its current level until 
February 16th with the exception of the military, which they will fund at the level that they’ve passed the military 
preparation bill and the authorization bill. In the package also funds the children’s health insurance program for 6 
years for the working poor. They also talked about other plans in the package.

TIAM Weekdays
January 19, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Hosts: Meghan Lynch, Michael Calhoun Guest: Chuck Todd, Host of NBC's "Meet the Press 
Hosts Michael Calhoun and Meghan Lynch interviewed Chuck Todd about the potential government shutdown, 
the fate of DACA, and the designation of Jerusalem as the capital of Israel. 

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
January 19, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Michael Calhoun Guest: John Hancock & Michael Kelley 
Host Michael Calhoun interviewed John Hancock and Michael Kelley about the potential government shut down. 
With a midnight deadline looming, GOP lawmakers scramble to pass a stopgap spending bill to keep the 
government running. Who's to blame? Also discussed the Amazon moves forward without St. Louis for HQ2. 
What do the finalists have that we don't? Could a North-South Metrolink line finally be happening? After a 
Florissant woman claimed Steak N Shake had worms in their meat, the health department investigated and now the 
company is suing her for $75,000. Should people believe everything on social media? Trump's "Fake News 
Awards" were released. Finally, Fact or Fiction?

Mark Reardon Show  (Ryan Wrecker)
January 19, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker in for Mark Reardon  Guest: Stephen Portnoy, CBS News White House Correspondent
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Stephen Portnoy about the government shutdown.  At this time, there is no 
agreement and it is a little less than nine hours away. They discussed what needs to happen and what the shutdown 
is all about.

Mark Reardon Show  
January 22, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Open line. 
Host Mark Reardon talks to listeners about the Government Shutdown.  Per Mitch McConnell “if we learned 
anything with this process it’s that a strategy to shut down the government over the issue of illegal immigration is 
something American people didn’t understand. 
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Mark Reardon Show  
January 22, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: Eric Greitens, Missouri Governor
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Governor Greitens about the aftermath of the affair coming out in the news. 
Greitens stated he made a mistake years ago.  There was no threat of black mail, no pictures, no threat of violence.  
Greitens apologized for the mistake. He talked about all of the falsas and rumors that are coming down. The 
coessential affair that lasted for several months. Mark took listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show  
January 22, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: Ann Wagoner, Congresswomen
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Ann Wagoner about the deal to end the government shutdown.  Ann Wagoner 
said she is frustrated and read the headline in the New York Post “Democrats surrender”. The shutdown was over a 
deadline that did not exist, they voted against a bill that they (Dem.) really had no issue with; they put 9 million 
children at risk of losing their health care, and our military who are protecting us who had the uncertainties of not 
being paid.  They discussed the securing of the boarder and legal immigration.   

Charlie Brennan Show
January 23, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:   Open Line.
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about the tax cut benefits from employers. Talked about local businesses 
that are giving bonuses to their employees because of the tax reform. Charlie takes listeners calls.  

Charlie Brennan Show
January 23, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:   Marc Lotter, former Special assistant to President Trump and former Press 
Secretary to Vice President Pence.
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Mark Lotter about the government shutdown.  The head of the Senate received a 
promise from Mitch McConnell to vote on the DACA sometime before February 8th. The President gave Congress 
until March to come up with something on DACA that is legal and compassionate for this program and for the 
broader immigration issues that our country faces. They discussed what the President is looking for in reference to 
the border and the wall.  
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Charlie Brennan Show
January 23, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:   Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about people driving their vehicles with expired tags.  Some of them are 
years of violating the law. No one is doing anything about it. Charlie took some Syrian friends to get a car form the 
Islamic center who have a car donation program.  While they were there he was telling them how to get their 
license.  There’re 7 documents they need to show proof of payment/action.  Charlie said, he should tell them not to 
do it because of all the expired plates/tags he sees and nothing is done about it. Charlie took listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show  
January 23, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: Lucas Null and Rich Strand
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Lucas Null and Richard Strand as it has been one year since Donald Trump was 
elected President. Mark brought back Lucas and Richard two Republican panelists who have joined us in studio on 
several occasions.  How are they feeling now?  Richard believes the President has done a good job. On the repeal 
of Obamacare he felt the President failed. Lucas weighed in on the Obama Care vote. They also discussed the 
economy and the shutdown. 

Mark Reardon Show  
January 24, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: David French of the National Review Institute.  
Host Mark Reardon interviewed David French about the latest on the FBI and 5 months of missing texts, from 
Peter Struck and Lisa Page. Also discussed was Devan Nunes secret memo, and President Trump’s conversation 
with McCabe. David talked about the difference between older and younger voters.   

Mark Reardon Show  
January 24, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: RJ Hauman is Director of Government Relations for FAIR – the Federation for 
American Immigration Reform 
Host Mark Reardon interviewed RJ Hauman about Senators from both parties have started a fresh search for 
compromise immigration legislation. 

Mark Reardon Show  
January 25, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon   Guest: Jamilah Nasheed, Missouri State Senator, Carol Howard, St. Louis Alderwoman
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Jamilah Nasheed about his announcement to run for the President of the St. Louis 
Board of Alderman.  Also discussed with Carol Howard the rule that all City employees must live in the City of St. 
Louis, Carol wants to do away with this rule.
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Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
January 26 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
40 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley Guest: Chris Strohm, Bloomberg Reporter
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Chris Strohm about the latest on “Trump wanting Mueller 
Fired”. President Trump says this is “Fake News”.  The top-level officials around Trump are all protecting 
Mueller, and they are pushing back against Trump when he has a fit of rage and wants to fire Mueller or fire 
Sessions or fire Rosenstein. Technically, Trump could tell Rosenstein to fire Mueller and if he did not do then 
Trump could fire Rosenstein. Then it would go down the line. They also talked about Russia medaling in the 
campaign. 
After the interview with Chris Strohm. Hancock and Kelley discussed the issue of the President continues to attack 
the FBI. Hancock and Kelley took listeners calls about their FBI discussion.

Mark Reardon Show
January 29, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  Doug Heye, CNN commentator and GOP strategist  
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Doug Heye about the State of the Union Address.  Doug Heye gives listeners a 
preview.  Relatively scripted but some adlibbing.  

Mark Reardon Show
January 30, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  Open Line  
Host Mark Reardon took listeners calls about the State of the Union address.  Mark took listeners calls. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 31, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
50 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:   Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about the President’s State of the Union’s address. Charlie gave a 
summary/commentary of the President’s address. Charlie took listeners calls. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 31, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  Roy Blunt, Missouri Senator
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Roy Blunt on his take on President Trump’s State of the Union address, the secret 
memo, and the FBI. Mark also culled down the SOTU speech to give you the main talking points from last night
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TIAM Overtime
February 1, 2018 
8:00 am – 9:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan & Debbie Monterrey Guest:  Ray Hartman
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Ray Hartman on the panel.  They discussed Republicans accused of tampering 
with the “Memo” on FBI; Governor Greitens under fire for using a messaging app that auto deletes information; 
Josh Hawley claims that sex trafficking is a result of the sexual revolution of the 1960’s; Indiana allows 
parishioners to carry weapons into their churches, what about Missouri?; then it’s Buy or Sell.

Mark Reardon Show
February 1, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  Steve Stenger, St. Louis County Executive 
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Steve Stenger about his response to Louis County Council members who say he is 
threatening their projects and their jobs if they do not vote with him.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 5, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
50 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:   Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about the GOP House Intelligence Committee memo released.  Charlie 
heard a couple of analyst talking about the GOP Memo, David Brooks and E. J. Dionne on NPR.  A volunteer 
Carter Page with the Trump campaign who had some dealings with Russia and had been outspoken on complaints 
about our Russian policy. Turned out there were forces in the FBI that wanted to read all of his e-mails and listen 
to his phone calls. Therefore, they went to the FISA Court. (Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court) that operates 
in secrecy. Lawyers from the FBI and Justice departments go there to and present information here is why the 
American who has rights should lose those rights. Charlie took listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show
February 5, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: Colleen Wasinger, St. Louis County Councilwoman
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Colleen Wasinger about the Council’s ongoing feud with St. Louis County 
Executive Steve Stenger. Steve said, Colleen wants to create a park in Frontenac but she cut the budget for parks. 
Colleen said this is inaccurate information. She said they simply had a brainstorm secession. Mark also talked to 
Josh Kraushaar, political editor for the National Journal on the latest on the House Intelligence Committee memo. 

Charlie Brennan Show
February 6, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:   Steve Stenger, St. Louis County Executive
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Steve Stenger about wanting to boost county image. They discussed how Steve 
is going to accomplish this and the contract and port authority.
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Charlie Brennan Show
February 7, 2018, February 13,2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest Colonel Jeffrey McCausland, retired US Army and National Security Consultant for 
CBS Radio and Television
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Colonel Jeffrey McCausland about having a military parade. Colonel 
McCausland does not think it is consistent. Colonel said, they would have the military parades when we would 
have won a war and would be time consuming and expensive 10 to 12 million dollars to put this on. When they can 
use the money to help veterans and families of vets. Charlie took listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show
Mark, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: Scott Faughn, publisher of the Missouri and Clayton Times
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Scott Faughn about the Democrat winning a Republican state house seat in 
Jefferson County and possible buyer’s remorse within the Missouri GOP about Josh Hawley running for U.S. 
Senate.

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
February 9, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley   Guest: Open Line
Hosts John Hancock and Michael talked to listeners about the Government Shutdown last night Feb. 8th. Mike 
played an audio of Rand Paul starting a little bit of a filibuster that was more to make a point when talking about 
the deficit. John and Michael take listeners calls.

Mark Reardon Show
February 9, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: Jane Dueker, Scott Faughn of the Missouri and Clayton Times, and St. Louis 
Alderman Jack Coatar 
Host Mark Reardon It’s a Reardon Roundtable Friday Topics include the averted shutdown, Rob Porter 
allegations, GOP buyer’s remorse with Josh Hawley, Governor Greitens and the grand jury, the memo and Devin 
Nunes.
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Mark Reardon Show
February13, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: David Gregory Missouri State Representative
Host Mark Reardon interviewed David Gregory about the State budget. David took it upon his self to look at the 
state budget and one of the biggest reasons he wanted to be elected MSR.  He found a bunch of things that we are 
wasting money on.  David felt that the state was constantly trying to raise taxes and he does not want to lower 
taxes and wants to help more people doing it. That made him look at the department of revenue. David was a risk 
recovery auditor before he went to law school and was part of a team that would go to Fortune 100 to 500 
companies to find ways for them to save money.  He wants to do the same exact thing at the state level, He said, 
he had to make some adjustments to the Dept. of Revenue.  Even though it is not the same as a corporation, there 
are many parallels and a lot of transferrable strategies. He uses those by bench marking to other states DOR. 

Charlie Brennan Show
February 15, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2-1/2-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Major Garrett – Chief White House Correspondent with CBS News and Host of 
the Podcast “The Take Out”
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Major Garrett about the shooting in Florida. We are too used to these shooting 
and after 48 hours we move on. What will the government do about it, if anything? The President does not seem 
to believe that mental health plays a role in the shootings. The shooters late mother was getting him help. We’re 
closing in on an immigration reform, with the President taking a more progressive stance than Obama did. On the 
next episode of “The Take Out” they will talk relations with North Korea.     

Mark Reardon Show
February15, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: Tim Fitch, former St. Louis County Police Chief
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Tim Fitch about running for a St. Louis County Council seat. He discusses what 
needs to be done in the wake of another school shooting.

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
February 19 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts John Hancock  Guest: Craig O’Dear, Candidate for US Senate running as a independent
Host John Hancock interviewed Craig O’Dear about the Upcoming MO Senate race. Craig is running to bring 
some innovation and change to the United States Senate.  Craig believes the process is broken and the parties are 
too busy arguing and not taking care of business. There are many policies and issues not being addressed. They 
talked about health care.   
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Mark Reardon Show
February 20, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest:  Scott Faughn, Missouri and Clayton Times Publisher
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Scott Faughn about the latest on Governor Greitens investigation. Looking for 
some things such as dark money, fundraising list that are not related to the allegations of the affair. They 
discussed what was said by the Governor and the women.  The he said she said.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 22, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2-1/2-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Dave Stokes, Executive Director of Great Rivers Habitat Alliance (GRHA)
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Dave Stokes about the House bill 2182.     

TIAM (Overtime)
February 23, 2018
7:30 am – 9:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey Guest: Chuck Todd, NBC News Political Director
Host Debbie Monterrey interviewed Chuck Todd about the Age limit to 21 on purchasing guns and that Trump 
wants to arm teachers and shows support for the NRA. Should teachers carry guns? This week there was a town 
hall meeting on CNN that featured NRA spokesperson Dana Loesch commenting “the media loves mass 
shootings.” From the perspective of those working in the media, who actually enjoys covering these shootings 
regardless of politics? The #boycottNRA is trending with companies pulling their support for the NRA, will it 
backfire on them? They also discussed the indictment of Governor Eric Greitens over invasion of privacy, is it 
more about politics?

Mark Reardon Show
February 23, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
60 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest:  Jane Dueker, former Missouri State Senator John Lamping, and Democratic 
strategist Megan Shackelford McBride Host Mark Reardon had a discussion with the guest on the Reardon 
Roundtable about the indictment of Governor Eric Greitens and Donald Trump’s visit with American people at 
the White House about gun violence. 

Charlie Brennan Show
February 26, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2-1/2-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Hugh Eastwood, Attorney & Bevis Schock, Attorney
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Hugh Eastwood and Bevis Schock about the Greitens indictment.  They 
discussed the felony charges brought against Governor Greitens.  Charlie took listeners calls regarding the 
indictment.  
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Mark Reardon Show
February 26, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
60 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest: Ed Dowd the personal  attorney for Governor Eric Greitens 
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Ed Dowd about the latest on the Governor Greitens case. They discussed 
instances that of the case. In the forty years of law Ed said, “he has never seen anything like this” such as a 
prosecutor would not meet with the lawyer for the person they were thinking of charging especially in a case 
obviously as sufficient as this one. There is not a single fact stayed in the indictment. The subject matter of the 
case is a three-year-old tryst between two people where the supposed victim never even complained, never called 
the police, never called the circuit attorney’s office, never asked for any prosecution.  Ed explained this is 
extremely unusual when you don’t have a complaining witness but you do an investigation.    

Mark Reardon Show
February 28, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest: KMOX’s Kevin Killeen
Host Mark Reardon talked to Kevin Killeen in studio about his covering the story at the courthouse downtown on 
a May 14th trial date being set for Governor Eric Greitens. The Prosecurator has hired a out of state from 
Michigan of private investigative firm to gather a lot of data.  Kevin heard they are going to gather cyber data, 
computer related things, financial things. He talked about the Greitens defense team saying “wait a minute” we 
are not even sure that would be admissible in court. We don’t know these guys are properly licensed. Then they 
said maybe the grand jury was improperly instructed on the invasion of privacy statute.        

TIAM (Overtime)
March 1, 2018
7:30 am – 9:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey & Charlie Brennan Guest: Catherine Neville, Feast Magazine
Host Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie and Catherine about President Trump stands against the NRA in a 
meeting yesterday; Should the age to purchase guns be raised to 21?; May 14th has been set for Governor 
Greitens' trial, will the photo in question come out?; The supreme court head a Minnesota case on what you can 
wear to a polling place?; Then it's Buy or Sell!

Mark Reardon Show
March 1, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest:  Bob Onder, Missouri State Senator
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Bob Onder about his support for “In God We Trust” display at Wentzville City 
Hall paid for by a citizen (the lettering). An atheist activist from St. Louis County who is affiliated with a national 
atheist group as Onder understands that group pays her came to one of the meetings and raised heck last month. 
Rumer was that the anti-activist were going to flood the board of aldermen and demanded that the message be 
taken down. 
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Mark Reardon Show
March 1, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host Mark Reardon  Guest:  Mike Lyons, Retired Army Major
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Mike Lyons about NATO’s US-led missile defense program “useless”. Mike 
Lyons says it is not any different no more or no less creative.  They discussed what the state department 
responded. Vladimir Putin wants the cold war again, he wants the arms race, Russia to be one of the main polls 
within the world as the spirit of influence, because they have this level of nuclear capability. 

Overnight America
March 2, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their calls regarding Russia debuted some new nuclear missiles 
that can reach anywhere in the world.  Russian President Putin says if anyone attempts to attack them, they can 
and will strike back.  Are we heading for Cold War II?  

TIAM (Overtime)
March 2, 2018
7:30 am – 9:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey & Charlie Brennan Guest: Chuck Todd – NBC’s Meet the Press, John Hancock and 
Michael Kelly
Host Debbie Monterrey discussed with Charlie and Chuck Todd about the NRA pushes back against the President 
and tries to explain what he actually meant on the 2nd amendment. Vladimir Putin announces a new nuclear 
advancement, what should we take from this? Finally, Missouri House votes to investigate the Governor Greitens 
affair as well. John Hancock & Michael Kelley join Debbie for today's Overtime. Today's topics: Could the 
investigation of Josh Hawley into Governor Greitens be more damaging than the affair indictment? Abortion bill 
is one-step closer to restricting protestors in a buffer zone from clinics. Should we be concerned about Trump's 
tariffs proposal? ISIS and Russia, are they looking for another cold war? Delta facing backlash for dumping NRA 
discounts. Telling a white lie on the President's behalf, is it a problem? Plus, Fact of Fiction. 

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
March 2 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
80 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts John Hancock & Michael Kelley  Guest: Open Line
Hosts John Hancock & Michael Kelley get our listeners whipped up in a frenzy with thoughts on the 2nd 
amendment, the NRA, and President Trump's comments on the matter.  They take listeners calls regarding the 2nd 
amendment and the other topics. They also discussed with Nafeesa Syeed, a Bloomberg Reporter about a Trump 
spy chief says Russia hasn’t paid price for 2016 meddling.
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Mark Reardon Show  
March 5, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest: Veronique de Rugy, Senior Researcher at The Mercatus Center and Curtis Ellis, 
Senior policy advisor with America First Policies
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Veronique de Rugy who is not happy with the tariff tax.  President Trump says 
he will not back down on his plan to impose stiff tariffs on imported steel and aluminum despite vocal opposition 
from some in his own party. Mark also interviewed Curtis Ellis loves the tariff. Curtis is a senior policy advisor 
with America First Policies. He has worked directly with President Trump on this issue for years. Mark discussed 
with both guest about what the impact will be on consumers. 

Mark Reardon Show  
March 8, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  Dr. Benjamin Akande, President of BOA Consulting and President of Webster Univ.
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Dr. Akande about the tariff tax on steel and aluminum President Trump put in 
place.  Dr. Akande said, he does not think it will wreck the economy, but there could be some potential disasters. 
The Trade Commission announced that this particular tariff with add about 33,000 jobs to the steel and aluminum 
sector; however it will also cost us 179,000 jobs in other industries. Because what you are going to get for this 
kind of trade is this for that. Then other countries will put tariffs on agriculture, on different major produce 
coming out of the United States. 

Mark Reardon Show  
March 8, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
12 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest: Peter Brooks, Heritage Foundation
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Peter Brooks about the North Koreans being interested in giving up nuclear 
weapons.  Peter is cautiously optimistic with this news. China is a critical partner. Are these ploys than real 
proposals? They have exploded nuclear weapons as test.  

TIAM (Overtime)
March 2, 2018
7:30 am – 9:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey & Michael Calhoun Guest: Chuck Todd – NBC’s Meet the Press, John Hancock and 
Michael Kelley
Host Debbie Monterrey discussed with Michael and Chuck Todd about North Korea wanting to meet with 
President Trump, Steel and Aluminum tariffs, Josh Hawley takes on Claire McCaskill for office and the 
investigation in Jefferson City over Governor Greitens. Debbie also discussed a potential meeting with North 
Korea, NAFTA re-negotiations and tariffs, the push for regulations on violent video games & movies, the poll 
numbers for Claire McCaskill and Josh Hawley, and Branson Missouri training employers to recruit Puerto 
Ricans for their 2000 vacant jobs with John Hancock and Michael Kelly.  
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TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
March 15, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Debbie Monterrey    Guest: John Hancock and Michael Kelley KMOX Political Personalities,
President Trump spoke at the Plaza Frontenac last night in support for Josh Hawley, where it was revealed that he 
made up details in the trade agreement with Canada. John thinks it’s Trump being Trump, Michael thinks that 
Trump showed a flaw in his leadership that we shouldn’t be able to laugh off. Then, Larry Kudlow is appointed 
Director of the National Economic Council by President Trump. Michael thinks it’s just another TV personality 
pick, John thinks Larry is a solid economist and can handle the job. Former FBI William Don Tisaby, now 65 and 
head of Enterra LLC, had a 98’ bigamy case. The nearly 20-year-old case could spark attempts by defense 
attorneys to attack Tisaby's credibility when he's under oath again in the Governor Eric Greitens case. The Senate 
passes the loosening financial regulations on banks from the 2008 bailouts. John thinks it’s about time we 
loosened them up again. Michael feels the restrictions have hurt local banks but doesn’t think the large banks 
should get that same saving treatment. Toys R Us announces closing and liquidating all stores. Michael sees more 
stores of different types closing down to follow with the number of deliveries everyone is ordering. John adds that 
kids don’t seem to play with toys anymore. Then, a California teacher who has a concealed carry license 
accidentally fired it in the classroom, causing minor injuries of several students. John thinks the person was an 
idiot, Michael thinks this proves a point about armed teachers still not being a solution.

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
March 16, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Debbie Monterrey    Guest: John Hancock and Michael Kelley
Host Debbie Monterrey discussed with John Hancock and Michael Kelly about the financial sanctions to punish 
Russian hackers and spy agencies. Michael wants them fully implemented as congress passed it; John wants 
sanctions that are more aggressive. Trump gets subpoena over connections to Russia, John has no problem with it, 
Michael still wonders if there is still something out there to find. After 22 years of service Former FBI Deputy 
Director 

TIAM (Overtime)
March 20, 2018
7:30 am – 9:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Debbie Monterrey, Charlie Brennan, and Mark Reardon
Host Debbie Monterrey discussed with Mark Reardon about what Governor Greitens lawyers were going to be 
asking for in his defense team wants to hurry up and get this over with. A pretrial hearing for the Governors 
invasion of privacy felony case his lawyers asked the judge to move up the trial date. Usually you hear lawyers 
wanting to push things back. The trial date was set for May 14th and Greitens lawyers want it to be April 3rd.  
They are also apparently waving the right to a trial by jury clearing the way for a trial by judge. Debbie, Mark and 
Charlie discuss the pretrial events. The picture in this case has not been found. 
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Mark Reardon Show  
March 21, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
8 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest:  Open Line
Host Mark Reardon about Facebook being under new pressure over concerns it may have “mishandled” data for 
more than 50 million users. The data was later used by the data firm Cambridge Analytica to help Donald 
Trump’s presidential campaign. CNET’s Executive Editor Ian Sherr joins us. Mark took listeners calls on the 
Facebook debacle.  
  

Mark Reardon Show  
March 21, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon  Guest:  Rick Pearson, Chicago Tribune political reporter
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Rick Pearson about the Illinois Governor’s race between Governor Bruce Rauner 
and Democratic billionaire J.B. Pritzker. 

Overnight America
March 22, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their calls Missouri Senator Maria Chappelle-Nadal planning to 
run for the Missouri House are she reaches term limits.  Ryan thinks this is a terrible situation after she stated 
online she wanted someone to assassinate the president. 

Overnight America
March 22, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest: Julio Rivera, Editorial Director of ReactionaryTimes.com
Host Ryan Wrecker interviewed Julio Rivera about the looming government shutdown.  The conversation 
surrounds whether republicans will allow another shutdown and what is really behind the continuing resolutions 
versus an actual budget being passed.  

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
March 22 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Major Garrett – CBS White House Correspondent
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Major Garrett about Backlash over Trump congratulating Putin on election. 
“The Overnight Briefing Book” contains the instructions/is a recommendation “Don’t congratulate Putin” which 
was leaked to the press causing Trump’s callout on the matter. Someone leaked out that the President for 
congratulating Putin. 
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Charlie Brennan Show  
March 22 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Joe Vaccaro – St. Louis City Alderman
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Joe Vaccaro about  STL Police are running short on shirts & various equipment
Charlie solicits listener phone calls on the police and the news of St. Louis bumped off the top 20 largest 
American metro areas. Kevin Killeen reported that some of the police were mocking on facebook about how 
messed up the budget is that they cannot afford shirts.  The Chief said it is not a budget thing but the uniform had 
a glitch.  There are three uniform companies.  They called another company and will have shirts in a few days.

Charlie Brennan Show (John Hancock and Michael Kelley 
March 23 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley  Guest:  Toluse Olorunnipa, Bloomberg Reporter
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley talked to listeners about the China Trade Retaliation – What items could 
cost you more by a trade war.  The market lost 3% of its value, 700-point drop as a result of putting 60 billion 
dollars’ worth of tariffs on China. Immediately the business community stepped up and said, “Mr. President this 
is a bad idea, we’ve been telling you it’s a bad idea, it is going to affect industry in the United States, and today 
China retaliated by posing tariffs on the US which will raise the cost of goods. They interviewed Toluse about the 
tariff between China and the US. The President signed a memorandum that gives 15 days to lay out what 
specifically what these tariffs are going to be and another 30 days for public comment so it will be a few weeks 
before these tariffs take effect. But, the Chinese are not waiting to retaliate they already imposed some sanctions 
on things like pork, soy beans, product that really impact the Presidents space, voters, farmers.   Negotiations are 
going on behind the scenes.  
They continued talking on varying topics including politics and the economy.

Charlie Brennan Show   
March 26 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Sarah Fenske, Editor in Chief at The Riverfront Times
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Sarah Fenske about Property Tax. If a local project gets a tax break in your city 
or town believe it or not the city which operates separately from the school district can actually take some of the 
money that would ordinarily go to the school district and put it toward the project. The school district or the board 
of education has no say in the matter. City governments are different governmental bodies than school districts. 
Local governments city hall can give a tax break to a developer and guess who has to pay for it, the school kids 
because the tax break might be sales tax, property tax which ordinarily would go to the schools instead is going to 
the developer.  There is a plan to reform that in Jefferson City and Sarah has written about how this tiff reform is 
actually opposed by the city of St. Louis. The city schools have lost tens of millions of dollars because tax breaks 
have gone to the developer. They discussed more in depth on different tax breaks.
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Mark Reardon Show (Hancock & Kelley)
March 26, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley  Guest: Ann Wagner, Missouri Congresswomen 2nd District
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Ann Wagner about the President expelling 60 operatives 
from Russia. Ann’s thoughts on this was “It’s about time” and firmly believes we have to hold the Russian 
Government accountable. The Trump administration expelled 60 Russian diplomats on Monday and ordered 
Russia's consulate in Seattle to close, as the United States and European nations sought to jointly punish Moscow 
for its alleged role in poisoning an ex-spy in Britain.
    
Senior Trump administration officials said all 60 Russians were spies working in the U.S. under diplomatic cover, 
including a dozen at Russia's mission to the United Nations. The officials said the administration was taking the 
action to send a message to Russia's leaders about the "unacceptably high" number of Russian intelligence 
operatives in the U.S. 

They discussed that the nerve toxins used to kill the former spy and his daughter have not been used since World 
War II.  Talked about closure of Seattle Consulate. 

They also discussed the Tariff and sex trafficking.
 

Charlie Brennan Show   
March 27 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
30 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about the census in 2020.  The upcoming 2020 census may ask if you are 
a legal U.S. citizen. Will people comply with the census? Charlie took listeners regarding the census. 

Charlie Brennan Show   
March 27 , 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
30 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: Charlie Brennan  Guest:  Kevin Killeen, KMOX Reporter
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Kevin Killeen about Missouri Governor Eric Greitens’ trial. Charlie said, Jim 
Martin former U.S. Attorney part of the defense team and he claimed that the prosecutor gave incorrect 
instruction to the grand jury and that’s how they got the felony indictment.  Kevin said, that was the ultimate said 
aside that we should get rid of the charge because of this, and what this was is there was they had a transcript of 
one of the assistant circuit attorney’s  telling the grand jury “it doesn’t matter what happens to the picture but if 
you take a picture of your partially dressed lover without her consent that rises to the level of felony and invasion 
of privacy. Then Martin argued that is not what the law says he should have instructed him under the invasion of 
privacy law you have to transmit that for it to rise to the level of a felony. The prosecution said he is cherry 
picking it that is what was said at one point and maybe we omitted one element of the law but we did read to them 
(the Jury) the full law on invasion of privacy so they were not in the dark.   They continued to discuss the trial and 
the details that Kevin witnessed. If a picture is capable to be transferred to “The cloud” it is considered a felony.  
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ISSUE: Health/Healthcare

Mark Reardon Show
January 8, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
82 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest: Dr. Alexander Garza is the Chief Medical Officer for SSM Health St. Louis.
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Dr. Garza about the record-setting number of flu cases in St. Louis County. 

Charlie Brennan Show
January 11, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Major Garrett, CBS News Chief White House Correspondent and host of the 
podcast "The Take Out"
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Major Garret about Medicaid Reform - the podcast "The Take Out" joins to 
discuss Trump's proposals on Medicaid reform.

TIAM Weekdays (Overtime)
January 25, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Fred Bodimer    Guest: None
Fred Bodimer reports for the third week in a row new case of influenza in the St. Louis county have dropped 
meaning the peak of the season at least for the Type “A” influenza appears to have past. For the week ending 
January 21st there were 853 total new cases reported down from 1,074 the previous week.  While influenza “A” 
accounted for 70% of the cases influenza “B” cases are picking. Health Checkup – the Centers for Disease Control 
is defending their use of the flu vaccine, The survival odds of a heart attack while at a hospital is getting better, E-
Cigs help adults quit and teens start,.

TIAM Weekdays  
February 1, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Fred Bodimer    Guest: None
Fred Bodimer reports There is so much Flu there is a shortage of Rapid Flu Tests, hospitals are adding additional 
rooms, and the Super Bowl could spike those Flu numbers.
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ISSUE: Health/Healthcare (cont’d)

TIAM Weekdays  - Health Matters
February 3, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
30 minutes of a 1 hour program

Host: Fred Bodimer    Guest: SLU Cares, Dr. Nirav Patel, Dr. Elie Azrak, Dr. Sushant Kale, and Dr. Scott Karr
Host Fred Bodimer interviews on various medical conditions.  Fred talked with Dr. Nirav Patel, infectious diseases 
specialist at SSM Health STL University Hospital about the flu in St. Louis Area. Fred also talked with Dr. Elie 
Azrak, cardiologist with SSM Health DePal Hospital Heart awareness month. Fred then talked with Sushant Kale 
interventional neurologist with SSM Health St. Clare Hospital about new stroke guidelines just released. Fred 
discussed with SLU Care’s Dr. Scott Karr, Chief of Sports Medicine at SSM Health St. Louis Univ. Hospital on 
tackle football and pre-teens. They discussed if tackle football should be banned because of head injuries.

TIAM Weekdays  - Health Matters
February 10, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
30 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Fred Bodimer    Guest: SLU Cares, Dr. Nirav Patel, Dr. Pam Bunting, Dr. Michael Lim, and Dr. Judit Farkas
Host Fred Bodimer interviews on various medical conditions.  Fred talked with Dr. Nirav Patel, infectious diseases 
specialist at SSM Health STL University Hospital about norovirus that is hitting some in the Olympic Village. 
Fred also talked with Dr. Pam Bunting a breast surgeon at SSM Health St. Clare Hospital about a new high tech 
device used in breast reconstruction surgery. Fred then talked with SLU Care’s Dr. Michael Lim an interventional 
cardiologist at SSM Health SLU Hospital on the widow maker heart attack. What it is? Fred talked to Dr. Judit 
Farkas a primary care physician with SSM Health Medical Group on how to get back on track with your New 
Years resolutions.

Charlie Brennan Show(Hancock & Kelley)
 March 12, 2018
10:00 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts:  John Hancock and Michael Kelley  Guest:  Dr. Dan Scodary, Neurosurgeon with SSM Health DePaul
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley interviewed Dr. Dan Scodary, Neurosurgeon with SSM Health DePaul 
about “Text Neck”. With many people always looking down at their phones texting, playing games, and looking at 
facebook or websites people are beginning to have neck problems that they are diagnosing it at “Text Neck”. This 
is turning into a hunchback problem.  Cervical Disk Disease is affecting high school and college age children. The 
Doctor said they recommend elevating their computer screen, use headphones. 

TIAM Weekdays (Health Checkup)
March 16, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Fred Bodimer    Guest: None
Fred Bodimer reports on obesity.  Obesity is still on the rise in people over 30, numbers on emergency room visits 
of children who ingested medications, and e-cigarettes are marketing to teens. 
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TIAM Weekdays (Health Checkup)
March 16, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Host: Fred Bodimer    Guest: None
Fred Bodimer reports on obesity.  Obesity is still on the rise in people over 30, numbers on emergency room visits 
of children who ingested medications, and e-cigarettes are marketing to teens. 

Overnight America
March 22, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest:  Open Lines
Host Ryan Wrecker talked to listeners about St. Louis County Health Department issues warning after child with 
measles visits the Magic House. The exposure happened between March 13 and 14. The illness does not live long 
outside of the body.  About 2 hours after the infected person leaves the area. Ryan talked about having your child 
vaccinated. The providers asked that you give them notice that you are coming so they can bring you in a different 
way so you there is not a chance to infect the other patients.  The symptoms of Measles are high fever, cough, 
runny nose, red watery eyes, three to five days after symptoms begin a rash starts to appear. The rash looks like red 
flat spots that usually first break out on the face, down word to the neck, chest, waist, arms, legs and feet. 

Charlie Brennan Show 
March 26, 2018
10:00 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Dr. Elisabeth Rosenthal, Medical Doctor, Veteran Journalist, and Author
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Dr. Rosenthal about the rising price of prescription drugs.  Dr. Rosenthal is the 
author of  “AN AMERICAN SICKNESS: How Healthcare Became Big Business and How You Can Take It Back”
The prices will rise to whatever the market will bear, however high the market will bear and so what has been seen 
is even a lot of older drugs Charlie mentioned are going up because guess what someone will pay our insurer will 
pay. What they do as the prices go up they pass on those costs to consumers.  The one bright light at this moment 
which may be at a tipping point is that were all feeling it more. They discussed the reasons of what can cause the 
prices to be raised.  
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ISSUE: Personal, Family & Social Concerns

Charles Brennan Show
January 8, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Johnny Londoff, Chevrolet Dealership Owner
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Johnny Londoff about a fundraiser for Arc and Belle Children Services Trivia 
night on January 19, 2018 at St. Louis University High School to raise money for the organizations. John’s 57 year 
old sister Jackie is a special needs adult which Arc and the Belle Children services has provided services for Jackie 
and the Londoff family. The Arc is the largest national community-based organization advocating for and serving 
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families. We encompass all ages and more than 
100 different diagnoses including autism, Down syndrome, Fragile X syndrome, and various other developmental 
disabilities. The Mission of the St. Louis Arc is to empower people with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
and their families to lead better lives by providing a lifetime of high-quality services, family support and advocacy. 
We are also guided by our core beliefs of Respect, Collaboration, and Empowerment.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 8, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Michael Hall, Vice President of Community Relations & Executive Director of 
Cardinals Care
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Michael Hall about this year’s Winter Warm Up. Cardinals Care established to 
give fans a way of teaming up with Cardinals players and the organization to help children in the St. Louis 
community. Cardinals Care has invested over $22 million to support St. Louis area children.

Established in 1997, Cardinals Care has provided over $12 million in grants to non-profit youth organizations and 
built 23 youth ball fields in local under-resourced neighborhoods in both Missouri and Illinois. Since 2004, 
Cardinals Care has also orchestrated the innovative Redbird Rookies program. Redbird Rookies is a free baseball 
league for kids who otherwise might not have the opportunity to play. In addition to providing all the uniforms, 
gloves, bats, balls and other equipment needed for each team, Redbird Rookies also provides extensive off-field 
support in the areas of health, education, mentoring and the cultural arts for each of the nearly 4,500 kids who 
participate in the program each year.

TIAM Weekend
January13, 2018
5:00am – 8:00 am
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Brian Kelly  Guest: Library Director, Kristen Sorth
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Kristen Sorth our Voice of Caring Partner about the St. Louis Library Foundation.  
The St. Louis County Library Foundation is committed to enhance and enrich the library’s educational and cultural 
mission by securing financial support beyond public funding, sponsoring programs and special projects, and 
serving as a library ambassador.  The Foundation focuses on four major areas,
•Raising private funds from a variety of sources to leverage public tax dollars received by the Library District.
•Funding and supporting programs and projects to promote reading and literacy in the community.
•Partnering with area groups and businesses to better the region.
•Serving as an ambassador for the library to extol the benefits and services offered.
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ISSUE: Personal, Family & Social Concerns (Cont’d)

TIAM Weekend
January13, 2018
5:00am – 8:00 am
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Brian Kelly  Guest: Rose Hanley, co-founder
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Rose Hanley about “The Little Bit Foundation” one of the recipients of a special 
award from the Chris Long Foundation, thanks to the generosity of St. Louisans. “The Little Bit Foundations” 
mission is committed to breaking down barriers to learning for students living in poverty through partnerships and 
programs that serve the needs of the whole child. Our aim is to empower students to achieve their academic goals 
and dreams for the future, while leaving an imprint of love and hope on young lives for whom a little bit means a 
lot. Chris Long’s Foundation (former STL Ram) which helps schools in the 3 cities (Boston, Philadelphia and St. 
Louis) where he played football. Chris is donating his salary to the cause and is challenging and asking residents in 
these 3 cities to contribute as well. Chris’ Out of the 3 cities the one that had the most donations would receive an 
extra $50K on top of the $100K he already pledged. 
.

TIAM Weekend
February 3, 2018
5:00am – 8:00 am
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Brian Kelly  Guest: Christine Beady, Director of Four Chaplains Foundation Executive  
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Christine Beady about Four Chaplains Day, honoring four war heroes. They 
discussed The Four Chaplains and what the different programs and services they have and what they do. Since the 
late 1940’s the Chapel of the Four Chaplains has been telling the story of the Four Chaplains and encouraging 
selfless sacrifice and interfaith cooperation.

Charlie Brennan Show
February 12, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Steve Butz, President of Crawford Butz Insurace
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Steve Butz about the number of uninsured drivers in our area.  

Mark Reardon Show
February 21, 2018
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
15 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon  – Guest: Jordan Stein, Director of Communications for the group Gun Owners of America
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Jordan Stein about the possibility of raising minimum age to own a gun. Mark 
continues the show by taking listeners calls. Jordan said, gun control is not the solution. 
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Charles Brennan Show
February 22, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest:  Attorney Amy Gunn, The Simon Law Firm P.C. and Liz Washam and Tony 
Friedman, Associate Members of The Simon Law Firm P.C.
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Amy Gunn, Liz Washam, and Tony Friedman about lawsuits with the City 
Museum.   Amy is concerned about the safety of the Museum.  There has been many lawsuits. The discussed a 
woman from England who is a rugby player had torn the ligaments in her knee going down the 70-foot slide. One 
dollar of each ticket sold goes to insurance.  They discussed how she injured herself and other injuries that took 
place.

Overnight America
March 7, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Ryan Wrecker  – Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and took listeners calls regarding if schools should be required to tell parents 
about bullying? Ryan talked about a 12-year-old child who took his own life because he was being bullied. Maybe 
not talking to parents is one of the biggest problems schools make. One dad punished his son for being a bully by 
making him run to school and videotaping it. Some states have a statewide requirement on bullying.  Parents need 
to know if their child is being a bully. Ryan took listeners calls. 

Overnight America
March 2, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Ryan Wrecker  Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their calls regarding children who are living in a group home living 
a terrible life.  Ryan shares a story of a child who recently aged out of the foster care system. The child, now an 
adult, has a lot thank her social worker for after turning 19.  The social worker who took care of her for many years 
asked the child if she could be her mother. 

Charles Brennan Show
March 19, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan Guest: Warren Farrell, Author of “The Boy Crisis”
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Warren Farrell about his book “The Boy Crisis”. Why our boys are struggling 
and what we can do about it. The Boy Crisis goes over a long list of afflictions plaguing boys, affecting their 
development into men, and offers solutions to turn around the problem. The biggest gap in society is boys with 
dads and the boys without dads.  Dads stick to what they say and moms can be soft and give in. Boys and girls who 
are raised predominately by dad are only half as likely to have ADHD 15% and those raised predominately by 
mom are about twice as likely to have ADHD because with the mom they learn they are rewarded for being able to 
manipulate a better deal and therefore their mind goes to how to manipulate a better deal rather than attention 
focused on the task that needs to be done.  Four things Warren recommends for boys/children with divorced 
parents are 1. Time- equal amount of time with both parents.  2. Bad Mouthing- from mother to father is extremely 
damaging to the boy/children. 3. Live within 20 min. drive from each other.  4. Counseling- important for both 
mother and father get counseling. Boys suffer more than girls do from broken relationships.
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Charlie Brennan Show
 January 10, 2018
10:00 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Charlie Brennan Guest: 
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners calls regarding trade schools. Charlie read in the Wall Street Journal that 
how many businesses in manufacturing and trades are having parent nights to persuade their kids to consider a 
trade or manufacturing.  There is not a lot of children learning trades such as a plumber, electricians, carpenter 
etc. Parents are embarrassed in social situations that their children are not going to college. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 23, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
82 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  Missouri State Senator, Caleb Rowden
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Senator Rowden about Missouri’s higher education institutions will take a big 
hit in Governor Greitens’ new budget proposal. A proposed 7.7 percent cut on top of what was effective 8 or 9 
percent cut last year. They discussed the budget and the benefit in the long term. 

Mark Reardon Show
January 29, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
7 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  Dave Matter of the St. Louis Post – Dispatch
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Dave Matter about the Title IX investigation underway at Mizzou. They talked 
about the basketball team not being so good at this time.  In addition, off the court they discussed the Title IX 
Terrance Phillips The University of Missouri-Columbia’s Title IX investigation into basketball player Terrence 
Phillips includes complaints from at least four women, some of whom have made reports of harassment, physical 
abuse or the filming of a sexual encounter without consent,
The Office for Civil Rights & Title IX and ADA enforces the university's non-discrimination policies, educates 
the community about the university’s policies and practices, connects people to resources that can support them 
if they experience discrimination or retaliation, and listens to the concerns of the campus community. This 
position is instrumental to our campus community. 

Mark Reardon Show
February 19, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Mark Reardon Guest:  KEVIN CUMMINS - with Advantage Firearms Education and Training
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Kevin Cummins about Practicing gun safety and what signs you should look for 
in a situation. If hands are up and palms faming themselves, they could be hiding something, so you want to see 
palms facing you. Also, where are their eyes looking? Guns should be the last resort; Pepper Gel is a good 
choice first. The AR-15 gun. Very few people misuse these pieces of equipment just like very few people misuse 
a golf club as a weapon. Do we want to ban pistols too? They operate the same way. It’s about the deranged 
people in possession of them. Should we ban cars because they are unsafe and can be used to kill too. People are 
tired of the carnage regardless.
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Mark Reardon Show
March 12, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
20 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Gary Nolan  Guest: Open Line
Hosts Gary Nolan, in for Mark Reardon talked about school safety regarding the Parkland, FL shooting. Armed 
guards? Arming teachers? Gary would leave it up to the states and willing teachers to decide to carry. Gary took 
listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show(Hancock & Kelley)
 March 14, 2018
10:00 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley Guest: Open Line 
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley talked about students walking out of school today a month after the 
Parkland Fl. Shooting. The students walked out to protest gun violence.  Carol Daniel said one students told her 
she doesn’t want the teachers to be armed. They also talked to Brett Blume who reported about 200 students 
walked out of Webster High School. They appear to be mad at the NRA.
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ISSUE: Urban Concerns

Charlie Brennan show
January 2, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts:  Charlie Brennan – Guest:  Producer Emily Roth, checking on the Homeless 
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about the bitter cold and how he saw a pile of blankets on the corner of 
13th and Olive. Emily asked her if she wanted some help or if she could call someone for her.  She did not want to 
go inside but wanted some food in this bitter, bitter cold. Charlie took listeners calls. 3 degrees in St. Louis 

Mark Reardon Show
January 2, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest:  Former St. Louis County Police Chief Tim Fitch
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Tim Fitch about the appointment of John Hayden.  They talked about how John 
is getting rave reviews form everyone they asked. Mark asked Tim if he had a meeting with Chief John Hayden 
what the biggest words of wisdom would he tell Chief Hayden.  Tim would say to stay in touch and support Chhis 
employees, and that they know he supports them and cares about what his officers are doing.  

Charlie Brennan show
January 3, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
30 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Charlie Brennan – Guest:  Open Line 
Host Charlie Brennan talked about Merral homeless women who yesterday was outdoors underneath all these 
blankets.  Charlie asked Merral if he could help in anyway.  She said she needed a ride to meet Techa that Techa 
was going to give her lodging. He ended up at a BJC Office where Techa was going to meet with her. Charlie 
took listeners calls. They discussed the Homeless and what help is out there for them.
  

Charlie Brennan show
January 3, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Charlie Brennan – Guest: Jen Myers, KYKY-FM ON-AIR TALENT
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Jen Myers about a parking ticket she received.  Jen had 15 minutes left and she 
looked up about 4 cars in front of her there was a sign that “NO Parking on this side of the street on Wednesday’s 
day” for street cleaning. In St. Louis, our meters are paid through your phone app.  She argues that the app 
shouldn’t have taken her money like it does on the weekend.  Charlie took listeners calls on the subject. 

Overnight America
January 4, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Ryan Wrecker  – Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their call regarding the new St. Louis Chief of Police John Hayden 
as he addresses early plans to help clean up a dangerous city.
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ISSUE: Urban Concerns

Mark Reardon Show
January4, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: None
Host Mark Reardon talked to listeners about him and Captain Roger Brand who delivered donuts and coffee to 
people working outdoors in the bitter cold weather. A lot of water main breaks in the area.  Went to South City to 
a couple of crews that have been working for 16 hours on water main breaks. 

Overnight America
January 8, 2018
12:00am – 3:00 am
7 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Ryan Wrecker  – Guest: Open Line
Host Ryan Wrecker talks to listeners and takes their call regarding vending machines for the homeless. The 
homeless are given a card given to them by a homeless shelter to use in the vending machine.  It will contain, 
toiletries, fruit, nutrition bars etc.  They are called “Action Hunger” machine. Low cost vending machines.

Mark Reardon Show
January 8, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: St. Louis Alderman, Jeffrey Boyd  
Host Mark Reardon interviewed St. Louis Alderman Jeffrey Boyd.  Jeffrey Boyd is calling for hearings to 
investigate the head of the parking division. The Parking Commission of the City of St. Louis is the City's 
authority for overseeing public parking, including planning and coordinating policies, programs and operations 
for any parking facility or spaces owned, leased or managed by the City's Parking Division. These duties, and 
those of the City of St. Louis Treasurer as Supervisor of Parking, described in Section 82.487 
[www.moga.mo.gov] of the Statutes of the State of Missouri. There are 5 members of the Parking Commission, 
Treasure, Director of Streets, Director of Parking Operations appointed by the Treasurer, Chairman of Streets, 
Refuse Traffic, and Comptroller.    The Alderman is trying to create one St. Louis. Jeffrey Boyd said we do not 
have control of our parking. They discussed what  he is planning for future.  

Charlie Brennan show
January 9, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host:  Charlie Brennan – Guest: Open line  
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners and took their calls about Missouri being ranked one of the worst places 
in the world to visit.  
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ISSUE: Urban Concerns

Charlie Brennan Show
January 16, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Jeffrey Jensen, US Attorney
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Jeffrey Jensen about Police and legal matters in St. Louis.  Jeffrey was at a 
summit-involving 50 local, the state and federal as well as people involved in social services organizations. They 
went around the room with questions like “What can you do”, “What kind of resources can you give” etc.. Trying 
to get everybody on board to fight crime. Jeff said, the meeting was successful that everyone was ready to start. 
The Police playing the role of a social worker.  They talked about programs and services they are working on and 
are in operation in other communities.

Mark Reardon Show
January 18, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest:  Open Line
Host Mark Reardon talked to listeners about teenagers taking bites out of Tide Pods. He talked about You Tube 
taking down videos of kids taking bites out of tide pods. Kids are biting into them and posting videos in a 
dangerous new online trend called the "Tide Pod challenge." There has been 10 deaths.  More recently, YouTube 
has become the online venue of choice for teens putting Tide Pods in their mouth, even cooking with them. The 
laundry pods pose serious health risks for children.  

TIAM Weekdays
January 25, 2018
5:00AM to 8:30AM 
10 minutes of a 1 hour program 

Hosts: Meghan Lynch, Michael Calhoun Guest: Kim Cella – Executive Director of Citizens for Modern Transit
Hosts Michael Calhoun and Meghan Lynch interviewed Kim Cella about St. Louisians worried about their safety 
on St. Louis Public Transit, but now there is an app for that…CMT is collaborating with SafeTrek to help transit 
users be proactive with their personal safety.

Charlie Brennan Show
January 30, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan  Guest: Bill & Lucy Hannigan, preservation activist
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Bill & Lucy Hannigan preservation activist about turning a building in 
downtown St. Louis into luxury apartments. Lucy wants the builder to preserve the facade that there is nothing 
wrong with it.  Charlie took listeners calls about the 19tn century building at 300 S. Broadway.
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Mark Reardon Show
January 31, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: None
Host Mark Reardon talked to listeners about him and Captain Roger Brand who delivered donuts and coffee to 
people working outdoors in the bitter cold weather. A lot of water main breaks in the area.  Went to South City to 
a couple of crews that have been working for 16 hours on water main breaks. 

Charlie Brennan Show
February 5, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
50 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest:   Cara Spencer, 20th Ward Alderwomen
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Cara Spencer about the future of Lambert Airport privatization. Cara is 
concerned about the privatization. The majority of St. Louis council members are calling on a city board to reject 
advisers in the Lambert airport privatization process. They discussed the process.  Charlie took listeners calls.

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
February 9, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley   Guest: Marlene Davis - Chair of the Transportation Committee, St. 
Louis Board of Alderman
Hosts John Hancock and Michael interviewed Marlene Davis about the leasing St. Louis Lambert Airport.
Marlene is going to introduce a resolution in relation to the lease of the airport. She explains that it clarifies the 
actual position that they are in now and clarifies to the public that we are not to anticipate on any level selling the 
airport.  It is an opportunity to explore whether or not we would like to have private management as many 
companies, school districts and other idiocies outsource some of their services. 

TIAM Weekend
March 10, 2018
5:00am – 8:00 am
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Brian Kelly  Guest: Katherine Dockery - St. Louis area Open Space Council Executive Director
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Katherine Dockery about a special Operation Cleanstream cleanup today. The 
discussed the St. Louis area Open Space. 
.

Charlie Brennan Show (Hancock & Kelley)
February 9, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Hosts: John Hancock and Michael Kelley   Guest:  
Hosts John Hancock and Michael Kelley talked to listeners about the bridge collapse in Miami.  A newly 
constructed pedestrian bridge collapsed on March 15 at Florida International University in Miami -- killing six 
people. They talked about the bridges Missouri and in St. Louis which need major work. 
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Charlie Brennan Show  
March 21, 2018 
8:30 am – 11:00 am
10 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan    Guest: open line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners about a new park to honor tennis legend Author Ashe.  The park will be 
at 1221 Laclede Station Road in Richmond Heights. Arthur Ashe, the first and only African-American male to 
win singles titles at the U.S. Open (1968) and Wimbledon (1975), lived with his tennis coach Richard Hudlin at 
1221 Laclede Station Road in Richmond Heights while attending Sumner High School in 1960 and 1961. The 
City of Richmond Heights and the Richmond Heights Historical Society invite everyone to the Ashe-Hudlin Park 
Dedication Ceremony on Sunday, April 15, 2018 at 3 p.m. The new park, located just northeast of 1221 Laclede 
Station Road, honors Ashe and Hudlin, as well as the Bennett Avenue Historic District  

Charlie Brennan Show
March 22, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
20 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Open Line
Host Charlie Brennan talked to listeners and took listeners calls about declining population for the city and 
county, while St. Charles is growing strong. Charlie said, turns out that 20 years ago in 1977 they discussed the 
same topic of the region as a whole, city and county’s population on a decline..  Listener phone calls say that its 
crime and racism that drive people away.

TIAM Weekend
March 24, 2018
5:00am – 8:00 am
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Brian Kelly  Guest: Sarah Melinger,   Gateway Arch Park Foundation Development Director
Host Brian Kelly interviewed Sarah Melinger about the upcoming event “Spring into your Park”.  The 2nd annual 
event.  After 4 years of construction, all fences will be down at the event. To showcase the transformation of the 
Gateway Arch National Park, visitors at Spring into your Park are invited to participate in the Discovery Map 
Challenge – a scavenger hunt tour of the park highlighting new park features and additions. Participants will 
receive special memorabilia as prizes. Official event is from 11:00am – 2:00pm.  They are going to have a yoga 
class at 10:15am. They will have a discovery map challenge where they have 5 different areas in the north 
gateway that they wanted to call attention to so if you stop by the member tent they will give you a little map and 
you follow that map to the 5 different discovery points and learn about some of the highlights, Some of the areas 
that they have reconstructed in the park and finding your way through it. The museum is still being finished and 
will not open until July 3rd

.   
Mark Reardon Show (Hancock and Kelley)
March 27, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest:  Open Line
Host Mark Reardon talked to listeners about teenagers taking bites out of Tide Pods. He talked about You Tube 
taking down videos of kids taking bites out of tide pods. Kids are biting into them and posting videos in a 
dangerous new online trend called the "Tide Pod challenge." There has been 10 deaths.  More recently, YouTube 
has become the online venue of choice for teens putting Tide Pods in their mouth, even cooking with them. The 
laundry pods pose serious health risks for children.  
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ISSUE: Substance Abuse

TIAM Weekend
March 24, 2018
5:00am – 9:00 am
10 minutes of a 4-hour program

Host: Brian Kelly  Guest:  Kate Genevese
Host Brian Kelly interviewed about her son Gino.  Gino went to a private high school, played hockey, went to 
college, and did great. However, Gino got injured 6 different times along the way and received a prescription of 
Percocet each time. His mom told the doctor he didn’t need the pain pills that he was going to get addicted, the 
doctor said he wouldn’t get addicted.  Gino ended up getting addicted to Percocet initially to get through the 
games and after his school days, he had no more prescriptions he could get from doctors so he turned to street 
drugs.  Kate said he was such a good kid, with a job and a girlfriend but he was in trouble with the law and 
caught with opioids.  He had a sneaky side of doing drugs, which ultimately lead him to his death of an 
accidental overdose.  He was in and out of rehab. He would say he was fine, but he was not.  This was a 
struggle for Gino but, also very hard on the family.  Kate wrote a book Hat Tricks From Heaven: The Story of 
an Athlete in His Own Prison of Addiction. 
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ISSUE: Environment

Charlie Brennan Show
February 1, 2018
8:30 am – 11:00 am
15 minutes of a 2½-hour program

Host: Charlie Brennan   Guest: Kevin Killeen, KMOX Reporter, Concerned Mothers, Karen Nickel and Dawn 
Chapman of Just Moms.
Host Charlie Brennan interviewed Kevin Killeen about the West Lake Landfill. The EPA stated it would remove 
70% of radioactive waste in the West Lake Landfill. There has been drama of an underground garbage fire 
creeping closer to nuclear waste from the Manhattan project. For KMOX it has been a story but for those who live 
within smelling distance it has been a problem with loss of sleep and worried about their health. Kevin talks live to 
Karen Nickel and Dawn Chapman. Kevin gets a reaction about the removal announcement. They are both happy 
with this decision and the removal is well overdue.

Mark Reardon Show
February 1, 2018
2:00 pm – 6:00 pm
10 minutes of a 4 hour program

Host:  Mark Reardon– Guest: EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt
Host Mark Reardon interviewed Scott Pruitt about his decision to remove 70% of the radioactive waste at the West 
Lake Landfill. For decades there has been nothing done about the issue at West Lake Landfill.  Last May when 
Mark interviewed Scott he told Mark he is working with the folks in region 7.  They discussed what the EPA plans 
are to get rid of the radioactive waste that poses a health hazard. The project should be done within 5 years.
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Recorded Total = 1,587 Live Total = 66 Overall Total = 1,653

January PSA Recap (30 seconds)

Heat Up St. Louis Gift of Warmth - 75
During the holiday season, you can make a donation in honor of a friend or family member. Just 
log on to Heat up St. Louis dot org and help a senior, disabled or poor person with their heating 
bills. This is Melanie DeLio. When you log on to Heat up St. Louis dot org, our Gift of Warmth 
project ensures that 100% of your donation goes toward servicing the needy and not office 
expenses. This is Reverend Earl E. Nance Jr. During this holiday season please remember that 
need has no geographic boundaries. Please give online to Heat up St. Louis dot org today.

Heat Up St. Louis New Regional – 138
St. Charles, St. Louis or Jefferson Counties, need has no geographic boundaries when it comes to 
poor people, seniors and the disabled trying to stay warm each winter. St. Louis City, Madison or 
St. Clair counties, and other parts of the region: the poor are struggling, making choices between 
heating or eating. Heat up St. Louis takes 100% of your online donation. Need has no geographic 
boundaries. This is Melanie DeLio; chair. This is Reverend Earl E. Nance Jr. Help Heat Up St. 
Louis dot org. Please make a donation. 

Heat Up St. Louis Utilities – 210
It doesn’t matter where you live in the bi-state area; affordability of utilities is serious for many 
seniors, disabled and poor people trying to stay warm each winter. Lack of money often results in 
unsafe methods of heating their dwellings. Heat up St. Louis takes 100% of your online donations 
to stop disconnections or help reconnect utilities services. Need has no geographic boundaries.  
This is Melanie DeLio; chair. This is Reverend Earl E. Nance Jr. Help Heat up St. Louis dot org. 
Please make a donation.

Challenge Unlimited – 188
If your business is looking to fulfill its goals of diversity and inclusion, Challenge Unlimited can 
help. This non-profit organization develops collaborative partnerships with business; community 
and government leaders to help people with disabilities learn new skills and earn a living wage. 
Let Challenge Unlimited help your business through customized programs that include staffing, 
custodial, grounds keeping and other services. Quite simply, Challenge Unlimited provides 
independence through opportunity. Learn more at C-U-I-N-C dot org. 

Search Dog Foundation – 148
It’s the most advanced technology available; engineered with over 200 million sensory receptors; 
its all-terrain design is beautifully formed; Weather-resistant, reliable, astonishingly high 
performance in even the most challenging circumstances; and it is also the finest search 
technology in the world. There’s nothing else quite like a search dog. Be a part of the search. Go 
to search dog foundation dot org to see how you can help. 

Ronald McDonald House Charities – 152
Looking for a meaningful volunteer opportunity? Ronald McDonald House Charities of St. Louis 
provides local and out of town families with the comforts of home through its Ronald McDonald 
family rooms. These family rooms inside St. Louis area hospitals provide loved ones with daily 
essentials in a comforting environment, just steps from their child’s hospital room. Learn more 
about volunteering with Ronald McDonald House Charities at www.RMHCSTL.com. That is 
www.RMHCSTL.com 

http://www.RMHCSTL.com
http://www.RMHCSTL.com
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January PSA Recap (30 seconds)

Quick Fix Pet Clinic – 155
Imagine three cats and dogs in every seat at the Fox Theatre. Now, imagine them gone. Every 
year in St. Louis, 14,000 cats and dogs are put to sleep because of overpopulation. You can help 
prevent these deaths by simply getting your pets fixed at the Carol House Quick Fix Pet Clinic. 
Qualify for spay and neuter services, plus your pet will be happier, better behaved and will live 
longer. The Quick Fix Pet Clinic saves pets lives. Call 771-PETS or visit Carol House Pet Clinic 
dot org. 

Shriners Hospital for Children – 153
How do you see the world? At Shriners Hospital for Children, we know that changing how you 
see things can turn them into everyday miracles. Like riding my bike; breaking boards; hugging 
my mom; every day for over 90 years, Shriners Hospital for Children has been sending love to the 
rescue, regardless of a family’s ability to pay. If you know a family we can help, visit Shriners 
Hospital for Children dot org. 

St. Patrick’s Center “He Said She Said Trivia” - 25
St. Patrick’s Center’s big trivia event returns – He Said, She Said trivia is coming March 9th to the 
Hilton St. Louis at the Ballpark. Guys and girls reserve your trivia table for this super-sized trivia 
night that helps people improve their lives and end their homelessness. Enter your team of eight. 
Price includes parking, food, beer, wine and soda. Call 314-802-1976 or visit He Said She Said 
trivia dot org. 802-1976 or He Said She Said trivia dot org. 

St. Louis County Library Foundation  – 155
St. Louis County Library Foundation believes every child should grow up with strong reading 
skills and a love of books. Born to read is a unique partnership between seven area hospitals and 
the library, to encourage parents to read to their newborns. Babies receive a first library card, a 
book and are invited to a special one-year birthday party. Born to read is an exciting, life-
changing program engaging 13,000 families each year. Go to Foundation dot SLCL dot org for 
more information. 

Rise N Shine Heat Up St. Louis - 27
This is Chair Emeritus, Earl E. Nance, rise and shine for Heat up St. Louis dot org at Missouri or 
Illinois Hardee’s on Friday, February 9th. I’m co-chair Lori Trotter. The need has become greater 
than ever. Please drop off a buck or more during breakfast. You’ll get a free sausage and egg, or 
egg biscuit. 100% goes to charity. I’m Kim Tucci, Chair Emeritus, please give a little extra to our 
volunteers during rise and shine. All donations stay in the community where collected. It’s 
February 9th. Rise and shine for Heat Up St. Louis dot org at Hardee’s. 

Foundation Fighting Blindness - 73
The 9th annual Dining in the Dark Visionary Awards dinner benefitting the Foundation Fighting 
Blindness takes place Wednesday, January 31st at the Ritz Carlton, St. Louis. This unique 
fundraiser encourages dinner guests to eat their main course while blindfolded to experience 
vision loss first hand. The Foundation Fighting Blindness will present visionary awards to 
Ameren Illinois Chairman and President Richard Mark and St. Louis Blues President and CEO 
Chris Zimmerman at this year’s dinner. For ticket or sponsorship information log on to Fight 
Blindness dot org slash St. Louis dining in the dark or call 847-680-0100. 
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January PSA Recap (30 seconds)

National Children’s Cancer Society – 69
This is Dan McLaughlin; Join Whitey Herzog, Willie McGee and Keith Hernandez on Saturday, 
January 20 at St. Louis Union Station Hotel for an Evening with the Cardinals. It’s dinner, Q&A 
with the Cardinals legends and auction all to raise money for the National Children’s Cancer 
Society, to help families battling childhood cancer. Herzog, McGee and Hernandez: an Evening 
with the Cardinals, January 20. Tickets at The NCCS.org. That’s The NCCS.org. 

Dr. Warmack MLK – 19
This is Dr. Dwaun Warmack, President of Harris Stowe State University and Chairman of the Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. State Celebration Commission of Missouri; inviting you to the 2018 kick-
off program on Saturday, January 6, at 6:30pm in Harris Stowe’s main auditorium. This year’s 
keynote speaker is CNN analyst Bakari Sellers. Join us as we honor the legendary Bernie Hayes, 
state representative Bruce Franks Jr., Sigma Pi Phi (Eta Boule) and the late Dick Gregory. The 
post reception will feature Rhoda G. Rho and the Remedy Band. Admissions is free. You do not 
want to miss this event. See you in the building in St. Louis. 

January PSA Recap (10 SEC)

Quick Fix Pet Clinic #304 – 19
Every year in St. Louis, over 14,000 cats and dogs are put to sleep due to over-population. You 
can prevent this by getting your pets fixed at the Quick Fix Pet Clinic. Call 771-PETS or visit 
Carol House Pet Clinic dot org. 

St. Patrick’s Center #310 – 14
Invest in St. Patrick’s Center: where people are transformed and where homelessness ends. To 
donate visit St. Patrick’s Center dot org or call 314-802-0700.

Heat Up St. Louis #313 – 15
Heat up St. Louis dot org takes 100% of your online donations to stop disconnections or help 
reconnect utility services. Help Heat Up St. Louis dot org by making a donation today.

St. Louis County Library Foundation #312 – 18
The friends of the library foundation is a fun way to support St. Louis County Library’s great 
literacy programs. Go to Foundation dot SLCL dot org for more information. 
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February PSA Recap (30 seconds)

Heat Up St. Louis Utilities – 59
It doesn’t matter where you live in the bi-state area; affordability of utilities is serious for many 
seniors, disabled and poor people trying to stay warm each winter. Lack of money often results in 
unsafe methods of heating their dwellings. Heat up St. Louis takes 100% of your online donations 
to stop disconnections or help reconnect utilities services. Need has no geographic boundaries.  
This is Melanie DeLio; chair. This is Reverend Earl E. Nance Jr. Help Heat up St. Louis dot org. 
Please make a donation.

Challenge Unlimited – 174
If your business is looking to fulfill its goals of diversity and inclusion, Challenge Unlimited can 
help. This non-profit organization develops collaborative partnerships with business; community 
and government leaders to help people with disabilities learn new skills and earn a living wage. 
Let Challenge Unlimited help your business through customized programs that include staffing, 
custodial, grounds keeping and other services. Quite simply, Challenge Unlimited provides 
independence through opportunity. Learn more at C-U-I-N-C dot org. 

Search Dog Foundation – 112
It’s the most advanced technology available; engineered with over 200 million sensory receptors; 
its all-terrain design is beautifully formed; Weather-resistant, reliable, astonishingly high 
performance in even the most challenging circumstances; and it is also the finest search 
technology in the world. There’s nothing else quite like a search dog. Be a part of the search. Go 
to search dog foundation dot org to see how you can help. 

Ronald McDonald House Charities – 125
Looking for a meaningful volunteer opportunity? Ronald McDonald House Charities of St. Louis 
provides local and out of town families with the comforts of home through its Ronald McDonald 
family rooms. These family rooms inside St. Louis area hospitals provide loved ones with daily 
essentials in a comforting environment, just steps from their child’s hospital room. Learn more 
about volunteering with Ronald McDonald House Charities at www.RMHCSTL.com. That is 
www.RMHCSTL.com 

Quick Fix Pet Clinic – 112
Imagine three cats and dogs in every seat at the Fox Theatre. Now, imagine them gone. Every 
year in St. Louis, 14,000 cats and dogs are put to sleep because of overpopulation. You can help 
prevent these deaths by simply getting your pets fixed at the Carol House Quick Fix Pet Clinic. 
Qualify for spay and neuter services, plus your pet will be happier, better behaved and will live 
longer. The Quick Fix Pet Clinic saves pets lives. Call 771-PETS or visit Carol House Pet Clinic 
dot org. 

Shriners Hospital for Children – 50
How do you see the world? At Shriners Hospital for Children, we know that changing how you 
see things can turn them into everyday miracles. Like riding my bike; breaking boards; hugging 
my mom; every day for over 90 years, Shriners Hospital for Children has been sending love to the 
rescue, regardless of a family’s ability to pay. If you know a family we can help, visit Shriners 
Hospital for Children dot org. 

http://www.RMHCSTL.com
http://www.RMHCSTL.com
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February PSA Recap (30 seconds)

St. Patrick’s Center “He Said She Said Trivia” - 127
St. Patrick’s Center’s big trivia event returns – He Said, She Said trivia is coming March 9th to the 
Hilton St. Louis at the Ballpark. Guys and girls reserve your trivia table for this super-sized trivia 
night that helps people improve their lives and end their homelessness. Enter your team of eight. 
Price includes parking, food, beer, wine and soda. Call 314-802-1976 or visit He Said She Said 
trivia dot org. 802-1976 or He Said She Said trivia dot org. 

St. Louis County Library Foundation  – 54
St. Louis County Library Foundation believes every child should grow up with strong reading 
skills and a love of books. Born to read is a unique partnership between seven area hospitals and 
the library, to encourage parents to read to their newborns. Babies receive a first library card, a 
book and are invited to a special one-year birthday party. Born to read is an exciting, life-
changing program engaging 13,000 families each year. Go to Foundation dot SLCL dot org for 
more information. 

Rise N Shine Heat Up St. Louis - 28
This is Chair Emeritus, Earl E. Nance, rise and shine for Heat up St. Louis dot org at Missouri or 
Illinois Hardee’s on Friday, February 9th. I’m co-chair Lori Trotter. The need has become greater 
than ever. Please drop off a buck or more during breakfast. You’ll get a free sausage and egg, or 
egg biscuit. 100% goes to charity. I’m Kim Tucci, Chair Emeritus, please give a little extra to our 
volunteers during rise and shine. All donations stay in the community where collected. It’s 
February 9th. Rise and shine for Heat Up St. Louis dot org at Hardee’s. 

Autism Speaks – 99
When I was little, I didn’t talk for a long time. I was sensitive to lights and sounds, so I built 
secret hiding places where they couldn’t get in. Sometimes I do the same things over and over. 
Until one day, I found out I had autism. My family got me help. Slowly, I learned to live with it 
better. Early intervention can make a lifetime of difference. Learn the signs at Autism Speaks dot 
org slash signs. Brought to you by Autism Speaks and the Ad Council. 

Best Friends Animal Society – 53
You can’t buy a best friend. You can love them, walk them, pet them and care for them, whether 
they want you to or not. You can take a picture, or fifty. You can fly to the moon, travel the world 
or just stay in bed. You can’t buy a best friend like that, but you can adopt one. There are millions 
of pets waiting for a best friend just like you. Help us save them all at Best Friends dot org. 

Fatherhood Involvement – 51
Hey everyone, let’s all stop what we’re doing and take a moment. You see? Every moment can be 
kind of special. They can be loud moments, goofy moments, dorky moments; it doesn’t matter 
because every time dad’s like us take a moment like that to spend with our kids, well it’s pretty 
momentous. So let’s take a moment to make a moment. Call 877-4-dad-411 or visit Fatherhood 
dot gov. Brought to you by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and the Ad 
Council. 
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February PSA Recap (30 seconds)

Marine Corps – 59
To battle, is to fight. To struggle, to overcome and ultimately for the Marine Corp it means to 
win. There is no alternative. It is not just a statement of intent. It’s a promise to our nation. A 
promise kept for more than two centuries. A promise of the Marines.

Miriam Open House – 60
Some kids just need a different approach to unlock their potential in school. Miriam offers a place 
where students who learn differently will love to learn. Join them Sunday, March 4th from 1:00pm 
to 3:00pm to see how Miriam School and Miriam Academy can help your child who may be 
struggling in school. Take a tour, meet the teachers and staff and hear life-changing stories from 
some of Miriam’s current parents. Find out how Miriam can help your child on Sunday, March 
4th. Go to Miriam STL dot org for more information or call 314-968-3893.

St. Jude Hospital: Progress – 109
It’s pretty amazing when you consider seven years ago, we didn’t have the treatments we do now. 
We cure 80% of children with cancer. Go back fifty years, we were curing 20-30%. This is the 
miracle story of modern medicine. We understand what makes this cancer tick. And of course, 
without donors from around the world, this just couldn’t happen. There’s one thing we are 
focused on, and that’s beating this thing. St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital: finding cures, 
saving children. Learn more at St. Jude dot org. 

St. Jude Hospital: Chandler – 59
It took me a long time to be able to say “Chandler has cancer” because that is such a scary word. 
When St. Jude finds something that works well against a certain cancer, they share that with 
everybody. And knowing that we don’t have to pay for all of the medical expenses, that’s huge. 
We just have to worry about helping Chandler on. He’s just my heart. St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital: finding cures, saving children. Learn more at St. Jude dot org. 

Queen Scene – 9
Looking to sell or buy the perfect prom dress? Hard to Karma Studio in St. Ann, March 10th – 
March 11th for Queen Scene – couture for less. This major prom dress sale event will benefit 
Children’s Miracle Network and the Miss America’s Outstanding Teen Program.  Shoppers’ 
tickets at the door are just $5 each and this includes five raffle entries for glamorous accessories, 
gift certificates and more. Find the perfect prom and pageant looks for less. For more info visit 
Queen Scene Resale Fundraiser 18 at yahoo dot com. 

Sing for Siteman – 9
Don’t miss Sing for Siteman, a concert and fundraiser on Saturday, March 17, featuring 
acclaimed vocalists from the Opera Theatre of St. Louis, raising their voices in support of curing 
cancer… one song at a time. One night only. Tickets include a pre-show reception with wine and 
hors d’oevures. All proceeds benefit Siteman Cancer Center. Presented by Edward Jones and 
Lilly Oncology. For ticket information and more details visit Sing for Siteman dot org.  
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February PSA Recap (30 seconds)

St. Louis Jaycees Foundation – 79
Meet other motivated people like you, build friendships and make a difference in your 
community with the St. Louis Jaycees. Learn the art of effective leadership that has helped make 
a difference in our city for over a century. The Gateway Arch, Community Greenways, and the 
Soapbox Derby. These are just a few examples of how effective leadership can create positive 
change with your input. Join and support the St. Louis Jaycees and the St. Louis Jaycees 
Foundation. Visit STL Jaycees dot com for more info. 

February PSA Recap (10 SEC)

Quick Fix Pet Clinic #304 – 4
Every year in St. Louis, over 14,000 cats and dogs are put to sleep due to over-population. You 
can prevent this by getting your pets fixed at the Quick Fix Pet Clinic. Call 771-PETS or visit 
Carol House Pet Clinic dot org. 

SPC “He Said She Said” #315 – 5
The St. Patrick’s Center “He Said She Said” trivia night on March 9th will help people improve 
their lives and end homelessness. Call 314-802-1976 or visit He Said She Said Trivia dot org to 
reserve your table today. 

Heat Up St. Louis #313 – 4
Heat up St. Louis dot org takes 100% of your online donations to stop disconnections or help 
reconnect utility services. Help Heat Up St. Louis dot org by making a donation today.

St. Louis County Library Foundation #312 – 3
The friends of the library foundation is a fun way to support St. Louis County Library’s great 
literacy programs. Go to Foundation dot SLCL dot org for more information. 

St. Louis Jaycees Foundation #314 – 5
The Metro link, the renewed Gateway Arch Park, St. Louis City Parks Renewal Project – what do 
all these have in common? St. Louis Jaycees Leadership supported them all. Learn more at STL 
Jaycees dot com. 

Autism Speaks #316 – 1
Autism Speaks is enhancing lives today and accelerating a spectrum of solutions for tomorrow. 
Early intervention can make a lifetime of difference. Learn the signs at Autism Speaks dot org 
slash signs. 
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March PSA Recap (30 seconds)

Heat Up St. Louis Utilities – 4
It doesn’t matter where you live in the bi-state area; affordability of utilities is serious for many 
seniors, disabled and poor people trying to stay warm each winter. Lack of money often results in 
unsafe methods of heating their dwellings. Heat up St. Louis takes 100% of your online donations 
to stop disconnections or help reconnect utilities services. Need has no geographic boundaries.  
This is Melanie DeLio; chair. This is Reverend Earl E. Nance Jr. Help Heat up St. Louis dot org. 
Please make a donation.

Challenge Unlimited – 73
If your business is looking to fulfill its goals of diversity and inclusion, Challenge Unlimited can 
help. This non-profit organization develops collaborative partnerships with business; community 
and government leaders to help people with disabilities learn new skills and earn a living wage. 
Let Challenge Unlimited help your business through customized programs that include staffing, 
custodial, grounds keeping and other services. Quite simply, Challenge Unlimited provides 
independence through opportunity. Learn more at C-U-I-N-C dot org. 

Search Dog Foundation – 77
It’s the most advanced technology available; engineered with over 200 million sensory receptors; 
its all-terrain design is beautifully formed; Weather-resistant, reliable, astonishingly high 
performance in even the most challenging circumstances; and it is also the finest search 
technology in the world. There’s nothing else quite like a search dog. Be a part of the search. Go 
to search dog foundation dot org to see how you can help. 

Ronald McDonald House Charities – 129
Looking for a meaningful volunteer opportunity? Ronald McDonald House Charities of St. Louis 
provides local and out of town families with the comforts of home through its Ronald McDonald 
family rooms. These family rooms inside St. Louis area hospitals provide loved ones with daily 
essentials in a comforting environment, just steps from their child’s hospital room. Learn more 
about volunteering with Ronald McDonald House Charities at www.RMHCSTL.com. That is 
www.RMHCSTL.com 

Quick Fix Pet Clinic – 76
Imagine three cats and dogs in every seat at the Fox Theatre. Now, imagine them gone. Every 
year in St. Louis, 14,000 cats and dogs are put to sleep because of overpopulation. You can help 
prevent these deaths by simply getting your pets fixed at the Carol House Quick Fix Pet Clinic. 
Qualify for spay and neuter services, plus your pet will be happier, better behaved and will live 
longer. The Quick Fix Pet Clinic saves pets lives. Call 771-PETS or visit Carol House Pet Clinic 
dot org. 

St. Patrick’s Center “He Said She Said Trivia” - 21
St. Patrick’s Center’s big trivia event returns – He Said, She Said trivia is coming March 9th to the 
Hilton St. Louis at the Ballpark. Guys and girls reserve your trivia table for this super-sized trivia 
night that helps people improve their lives and end their homelessness. Enter your team of eight. 
Price includes parking, food, beer, wine and soda. Call 314-802-1976 or visit He Said She Said 
trivia dot org. 802-1976 or He Said She Said trivia dot org. 

http://www.RMHCSTL.com
http://www.RMHCSTL.com
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March PSA Recap (30 seconds)

Autism Speaks – 74
When I was little, I didn’t talk for a long time. I was sensitive to lights and sounds, so I built 
secret hiding places where they couldn’t get in. Sometimes I do the same things over and over. 
Until one day, I found out I had autism. My family got me help. Slowly, I learned to live with it 
better. Early intervention can make a lifetime of difference. Learn the signs at Autism Speaks dot 
org slash signs. Brought to you by Autism Speaks and the Ad Council. 

Best Friends Animal Society – 33
You can’t buy a best friend. You can love them, walk them, pet them and care for them, whether 
they want you to or not. You can take a picture, or fifty. You can fly to the moon, travel the world 
or just stay in bed. You can’t buy a best friend like that, but you can adopt one. There are millions 
of pets waiting for a best friend just like you. Help us save them all at Best Friends dot org. 

Fatherhood Involvement – 35
Hey everyone, let’s all stop what we’re doing and take a moment. You see? Every moment can be 
kind of special. They can be loud moments, goofy moments, dorky moments; it doesn’t matter 
because every time dad’s like us take a moment like that to spend with our kids, well it’s pretty 
momentous. So let’s take a moment to make a moment. Call 877-4-dad-411 or visit Fatherhood 
dot gov. Brought to you by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and the Ad 
Council. 

Marine Corps – 77
To battle, is to fight. To struggle, to overcome and ultimately for the Marine Corp it means to 
win. There is no alternative. It is not just a statement of intent. It’s a promise to our nation. A 
promise kept for more than two centuries. A promise of the Marines.

Miriam Open House – 97
Some kids just need a different approach to unlock their potential in school. Miriam offers a place 
where students who learn differently will love to learn. Join them Sunday, March 4th from 1:00pm 
to 3:00pm to see how Miriam School and Miriam Academy can help your child who may be 
struggling in school. Take a tour, meet the teachers and staff and hear life-changing stories from 
some of Miriam’s current parents. Find out how Miriam can help your child on Sunday, March 
4th. Go to Miriam STL dot org for more information or call 314-968-3893.

St. Jude Hospital: Progress – 76
It’s pretty amazing when you consider seven years ago, we didn’t have the treatments we do now. 
We cure 80% of children with cancer. Go back fifty years, we were curing 20-30%. This is the 
miracle story of modern medicine. We understand what makes this cancer tick. And of course, 
without donors from around the world, this just couldn’t happen. There’s one thing we are 
focused on, and that’s beating this thing. St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital: finding cures, 
saving children. Learn more at St. Jude dot org. 

St. Jude Hospital: Chandler – 35
It took me a long time to be able to say “Chandler has cancer” because that is such a scary word. 
When St. Jude finds something that works well against a certain cancer, they share that with 
everybody. And knowing that we don’t have to pay for all of the medical expenses, that’s huge. 
We just have to worry about helping Chandler on. He’s just my heart. St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital: finding cures, saving children. Learn more at St. Jude dot org. 
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March PSA Recap (30 seconds)

Queen Scene – 20
Looking to sell or buy the perfect prom dress? Hard to Karma Studio in St. Ann, March 10th – 
March 11th for Queen Scene – couture for less. This major prom dress sale event will benefit 
Children’s Miracle Network and the Miss America’s Outstanding Teen Program.  Shoppers’ 
tickets at the door are just $5 each and this includes five raffle entries for glamorous accessories, 
gift certificates and more. Find the perfect prom and pageant looks for less. For more info visit 
Queen Scene Resale Fundraiser 18 at yahoo dot com. 

Sing for Siteman – 113
Don’t miss Sing for Siteman, a concert and fundraiser on Saturday, March 17, featuring 
acclaimed vocalists from the Opera Theatre of St. Louis, raising their voices in support of curing 
cancer… one song at a time. One night only. Tickets include a pre-show reception with wine and 
hors d’oevures. All proceeds benefit Siteman Cancer Center. Presented by Edward Jones and 
Lilly Oncology. For ticket information and more details visit Sing for Siteman dot org.  

St. Louis Jaycees Foundation – 20
Meet other motivated people like you, build friendships and make a difference in your 
community with the St. Louis Jaycees. Learn the art of effective leadership that has helped make 
a difference in our city for over a century. The Gateway Arch, Community Greenways, and the 
Soapbox Derby. These are just a few examples of how effective leadership can create positive 
change with your input. Join and support the St. Louis Jaycees and the St. Louis Jaycees 
Foundation. Visit STL Jaycees dot com for more info. 

LLS 2018 – 212
It’s a bird! It’s a plane! It’s the LLS Bunny! My name is Haley. Hi, I’m Johnny. And I’m Bob 
O’lock from the Lodging Hospitality Management. Bring your family out March 31st for the 
Leukemia Lymphoma Society’s Hunt for a Cure egg hunt in Queeny Park. Watch the bunny 
arrive by helicopter, hunt for 80,000 eggs. Proceeds stay in the community and bring hope to 
local cancer patients. See you there. Pre-register at LLS dot org slash gateway.

Mercy Reverse Job Fair – 101
Employers who are seeking to build a diverse workforce are invited to attend a reverse job fair for 
job seekers with disabilities.  The reverse job fair is hosted by Mercy and will be held Thursday, 
March 22nd from 1:00pm to 3:30pm at the Mercy Virtual Care Center, located on South Outer 
Forty Road across from Chesterfield Mall. The event will feature more than 50 talented job 
seekers who have education and experience in a variety of fields. For more info, contact Mercy’s 
Disability Inclusion Department at 314-251-4725.

The Covering House – 102
Did you know that St. Louis is a top 20 city for reports of human trafficking? You can support 
teen victims of trafficking by attending the Dine for Dignity Gala, benefitting the Covering 
House, on April 7th at the Palladium in St. Louis.  The Covering House operates a long-term 
therapeutic home caring for minors who are healing from the trauma of exploitation or 
trafficking. The evening includes a cocktail hour, dinner, drinks, as well as both live and silent 
auctions. For more info or to purchase tickets, visit Dine for Dignity dot org. 
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Walk for Wishes – 66
Join us for the largest Make A Wish event in St. Louis on Saturday, April 14th in beautiful Forest 
Park. This year’s event theme is Under the Big Top, and the day will be filled with family-
friendly circus fun. Register online and then invite your family, friends and colleagues to join you 
in walking or running so local children with critical illnesses can receive a life-changing wish. 
Register today at Walk for Wishes STL dot come. Can’t come? Text WISH to 50555 for a $5 
donation to help transform a life today. 

Colon Cancer Awareness – 54
Colorectal Cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in the U.S. when men and women 
are combined. It does not always cause symptoms! Fortunately, it can often be prevented or found 
early when it is more treatable. There are various screening options available that include simple, 
affordable tests that can be done at home. If you are 50 or older, it is time to talk to your doctor 
about which colorectal cancer screening is best for you. 

Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis, Inc. – 60
The Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis will host its Centennial Gala celebrating a century of 
service to host the St. Louis community on Saturday, March 24, 2018 at 7:00pm. Hosted at the 
Marriott St. Louis Grand Hotel, Academy Award-Winning actress Viola Davis will serve as the 
keynote speaker of the event. The Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis: empowering 
communities. Changing lives. For more information call 314-615-3668 or visit online at 
ULSTL.com. 

Visiting Nurse Association – 7
Life can be traumatic for all of us and, at the end of life, if those traumas have not been 
addressed, they can be a source of emotional suffering. The Visiting Nurse Association will be 
hosting a panel discussion on how to ease the burdens of life’s hurts with an event called “Soul 
Injury” on Thursday, March 22, at the Grant’s View Library, from 7:00pm to 9:00pm. It’s free 
but you are asked to register by calling 314-994-3300.

Wine & Whiskers – 7
Hi it’s Tony LaRussa. Join me on April 4th, the eve of the Cardinals Home Opener as we 
welcome another year of great baseball at our annual Wine & Whiskers event. Sample some great 
food, wine, and craft beers at the Redbird Club in Busch Stadium with your friends and fellow 
Cardinals fans. Proceeds from the event support the Animal Rescue Foundation’s live-saving 
programs for animals and people. Reservations are $100 per person and can be made at ARF Life 
dot org. See you there!
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March PSA Recap (10 SEC)

SPC “He Said She Said” #315 – 3
The St. Patrick’s Center “He Said She Said” trivia night on March 9th will help people improve 
their lives and end homelessness. Call 314-802-1976 or visit He Said She Said Trivia dot org to 
reserve your table today. 

St. Louis Jaycees Foundation #314 – 2
The Metro link, the renewed Gateway Arch Park, St. Louis City Parks Renewal Project – what do 
all these have in common? St. Louis Jaycees Leadership supported them all. Learn more at STL 
Jaycees dot com. 

Autism Speaks #316 – 6
Autism Speaks is enhancing lives today and accelerating a spectrum of solutions for tomorrow. 
Early intervention can make a lifetime of difference. Learn the signs at Autism Speaks dot org 
slash signs. 

St. Jude #317 – 9
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, finding cures, saving children. To donate or to find out 
how you can get involved, visit St. Jude dot org. 

The Covering House #321 – 7
You can support teen victims of trafficking by attending the Dine for Dignity Gala, benefitting 
the Covering House on April 7th at the Palladium in St. Louis.  For more info or to purchase 
tickets, visit Dine for Dignity dot org. 

Colorectal Cancer Awareness #320 – 5
Colorectal Cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in the U.S. when men and women 
are combined. If you’re 50 or older, talk to your doctor today about getting screened. 

Sing for Siteman #319 – 4
Don’t miss Sing for Siteman, a concert and fundraiser on March 17th benefitting Siteman Cancer 
Center. For ticket information visit Sing for Siteman dot org. 

Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis #318 – 12
Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis – empowering communities. Changing lives. Serving the 
St. Louis community for over 99 years. Visit www dot ULSTL dot com for more info. 


